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IN AFRICA ...
there is also hope!
African hopes are:
• the people
• the natural
resources
• the resources
shared by
others ...
like Africare.

IN AFRICA .. .
drought hangs
heavily over the
landscape, food
and water are in
short supply,
many die young,
millions are
refugees.

IN AFRICA ... every day, Africare helps build water wells, grow
grains and vegetables, raise poultry and livestock, set up health
centers and train medical workers, give refugees the means to
live productive lives and more. You can help, too!

Africare helps rural
Africans improve the
quality of their lives .

~-------------------.

Founded in 1971,
Africare is a private,
nonprofit and taxexempt organization;
and is based in
Washington, D.C.

With these funds,
Africare implements
programs that help
Africans grow more
food, develop water
supplies, improve
health, support refugee
and cope in other
emergencies.
Africare has helped
more than 20 African
nation since 1971; and
currentl operate o er
40 programs in Africa,
ranging in budget from
1,000 to $5.9 million.

Africare rai e fund
from organizations and
individual , from the
U. . and abroad.

Africare
1601

onn cticut Avenue,

Wa hington, D.C.
(202) 462-3614
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Preface
Pegg~ Billings

Introducrion
Rose Catchings

here is no area of the world where
T
the church faces greater challenge
.and opportunity than the areas we
have come to call the " Th ird World ."
Its problems are great, but its resources
are great, and the church is growing
more rapidly there than in more
developed countries .
And within the Third World , there is
no greater challenge to mission than
among women .
The issues women face, how they
feel about their lives, and what they
decide to do are critical mission
concerns. We believe they hold the
answers to many of the questions of the
future .
Why is this so? As these pages
reveal , women are confronting subsistence and survival issues at the basic
level of family and community, and
they have to find solutions that work.
Usually, they work with meager resources. Often they must work alone .
This experience of reality produces a
resilience and great strength and a firm
determination to survive, no matter the
odds .

or the cover of NEW WORLD
OUTLOOK in 1971 entitled " Third
World Women " there was a picture of
a veiled woman . We could not see her
eyes, nor could we see the world she
saw. This veiled woman represented
more than a custom within Islam that
dictated the dress of women ; she
represented every woman made invisible in our church and in our world .
Since that issue of NEW WORLD
OUTLOOK in 1971 , women have
worked diligently to see . Women have
taken a hard look at the human
community; they have analyzed the
structures and forces that are causing
human suffering, such as raci sm,
sexism , militarism . What women have
seen has enabled them to find the
strength to change and effect a world
that is just and at peace.
Women are laboring to bring this
new world into being and do so in the
face of tremendous resistance and
oppression .
Let the eyes of the woman on this
cover and the words of Matthew,
" Blessed are your eyes for they see,"
guide you through the articles of thi s
issue . The women who have contributed to this issue are tell ing you what
they have seen in many parts of the
world , what they are doing in many
parts of the world , and what they hope
to see happen in the future . Overall ,
the articles reveal courage and wis-

F

Women ' s relative isolation also
causes a great hunger for community
and association with other women
who face similar situations and concerns. The networks which women
create reflect the same resi Iience and
determination to survive, no matter the
odds . Women ar~ willing to share
what they have learned and they learn
from other's experience .
The Church has a supportive community to offer women , and resources
with which to foster their getting
together to work on things . Will the
church-which everywhere is composed predominantly of women-recognize this and make· available more
opportunity and resources to women?
These pages wi!I show that the
experience of women has the potential
for creating a more cooperative, less
competitive, more peaceful and just
world. Women look at the world in a
unique way. Women are anxious and
willing to study. They try to understand
the view of others. They have a fierce
commitment to the survival of the
world ~ They are practical.

At the same time, the negative
barriers which exclude women from
ful I access to training and participation
in church and society have produced
in women in general , a distorted view
of their strength, particularly in relation to economics and other technical
fields . As a result, women often feel
" weak" and suffer di~proportionately
when tragedies strike. Women often
feel guilty about their perceived
weakness and blame themselves for
everything bad that happens.
Self-acceptance and self-worth are
basic needs. Taking responsibility for
our lives is a step to maturity.
There is a saying coming out of the
struggle of blacks in South Africa for
freedom and self-determination that
has caught the imagination of women
everywhere who support that struggle
and the desire of all people to be free . It
says, "You have hit the women , and
you have struck a rock! " The articles in
these pages reveal that strength and we
celebrate it as solid hope for the
church and the world .

dom: the courage to see the situation
of women, and the wisdom to see their
way through to new understandings
and sources of strength . The courage
and wisdom that emerges is also
deeply rooted in compassion.
As I reflect over the years between
these two issues, I am cognizant of
many things.
I am aware of an international
network that is forming and is linking
women all over the world in order to
address and act on the principle : one
woman's pain is every woman's concern .
The first international United Nations meetings in Mexico in 1975 set
the tone for the Decade on Women
and its commitment to peace, equality
and development. Similarly, church
women in Berlin shaped their vision
for the future. At mid-decade in 1980,
in Copenhagen , both the UN Conference and the Non-Governmental Organizations (NGO) forum kept up the
momentum .
In July, 1985, in Nairobi, the UN
Conference and the NGO Forum will
evaluate how effectively the nations of
the world have met their responsibili ty .
I am aware that women have
pledged themselves to justice. This
commitment has led women to a new
and direct understanding of oppression. Women are confronting those

who hold power and money and are
exposing exploitation wherever they
see it.
Women are concerned about survival. Women who directly cope with
the hungry and starving are asserting
that they can feed their families. The
help that they are seeking is the
removal of the economic structures
that are based on exploitation.
Women are working for peace .
There is a frightening irony in that as
more and more women become involved in peace, governments are
becoming more and more militaristic.
Women are probing every aspect of
life: legal rights , education, medical
issues, just to name a few . Women are
probing the causes of sexism, racism ,
and economic deprivation.
I thank the women who have
contributed to this issue because they
will makeclearindegreesand in detail
what I have only broadly sketched
froni my years working in the General
Board of Global Ministries Office of
Ministry of Women and Children .
Friends, I encourage you to be
attentive to their vision and their
message. I encourage you to be
heartened by the words from Revelation, " I see how hard you have
worked , and how patient you have
been . . . you have suffered for my
sake and you have not given up."

Peggy Billings is Deputy
General Secretary, World
Program Division, General
Board of Global Ministries.

Rose Catchings is Executive
Secretary, Office of Ministry of Women, Wor.ld Program Division , General
Board of Global Ministries.
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Pennissible Dreams
Priscilla Padolina

m Said is a 45-year old Eqyptian
peasant who has spent al I her Iife
O
in a village. She does not read or write

''

She has not,"
she sa~s, ·" stopped
working since she
beganatthe
age of four
•
--ea~ing water,
preparing fuel
from cow dung,
feeding chickens,
and at the end
oftheda~,

• •
waiting
on
her father.

''

because she never went to school but
she is an adept economist, producer,
doctor, family future planner and
market women .
Her story is vividly portrayed in
Permissible Dreams, one of seven
films in a series titled , " As Women See
It. " The series was produced in
collaboration with the World Council
of Churches Sub-Unit on Women in
Church and Society. In the film Om
Said describes her life. " She has not,"
she says, " stopped working since she
began at the age of four-carrying
water, preparing fuel from cow dung,
feeding chickens, and at the end of the
day, waiting on her father."
When she became 15, she was
married off to her cousin . She continued the same chores she had left in her
father's house; cooking, baking bread,
cleaning, tending cattle and raising
children-from 5 in the morning until
1Oat night. She has had eight daughters and sons and 13 pregnancies. She
would have had more if she had not
been told about contraceptives .
Om Said , despite her po erty and
illiteracy, is a bright woman , full of
natural wisdom. As a young girl , she
had not had the benefit of formal
schooling because her cultural tradition dictates that boys receive educational preference. When asked whether she had any dreams, Om Said
replied , " she allowed herself only
permissible dreams~ne of which is
to give her daughters the education
she had missed . It is a dream shared by
many rural women , particularl y in the
developing countries . It is es ti mated
that 80 percent of the population of the
Third World live in rural areas. The
majority are women . They are caught
in the web of poverty, ill-health,
ignorance and traditional structures of
injustice.

An African president once said " that
an African vi I I age woman works
harder than anyone else, usually
under very difficult conditions ." She
is, by tradition , confined to the house
and farm work, spends long hours
carrying water, gathering firewood ,
preparing food and looking after the
children . As the main food producer,
her back-breaking tasks are done
mostly by hand or the use of crude
implements. She serves as unpaid
laborer without schooling or training
opportunities. Despite her vital role,
she is often a consumer of decisions
made for her by others .
Village hardships and poverty often
drive rural women to the cities where,
because of a lack of education and
needed skills, they end up exploited as
cheap labor-factory workers and
domestic servants . Young girls, in their
desperation to earn money for family
survival , often fall into the trap of
prostitution . Their life moves from the
" frying pan into the fire ."
Massive poverty surrounding small
islands of affluence is one of the most
glaring characteristics of Third World
countries. In many cases , the people
are dominated by the local elites who
collaborate with international capitalist powers . Women suffer double
oppression . They are poor and , as
women , are considered second-class
citizens .
The Sub-Unit on Women has, as
one of its major foci , concern for the
plight of rural women. This was
strongly expressed in Berlin in 1974
when women from different parts of
the world met to identify the forms of
discrimination . They recognized that
women in rural areas face the most
difficult situation . And so, the Programme on Women and Rural Development was created .
The program stresses education on
those social , economic, and political
issues which most directl y affect the

lives of rural women. Once they
become involved in the process of
reflection , planning and implementation they recognize their power and
potential and work begins on changing their lives and the life of their
community.
This is how the Sub-Unit works on
empowering rural women. A Rural
Development Fund was also established so that small , timely seed grants
can respond to projects towards training and self-reliance.
And as 1985 marks the end of the
UN Decade for Women , we can see
some signs of progress. It is a slow
process, but an encouraging one . Still ,
there is an overwhelming majority of
our sisters in the villages who need to

be reached. The following examples
are some programmes wh ich portray
some of their hopes, their aspiration s,
and their potential to rise above their
present level .

'Women suffer
double oppression.
They are poor
and are considered
second-class
citizens.'

• In India, a group of concerned
Christian women focu ses its work on
politicizing untouchable, unrecognized powerless women . By using the
familiar folk arts-drama , song and
storytelling-relevant issues are
brought to the forefront and discussed
in depth . This has led women to
organize and face the authorities with
their needs for education , health and
employment services . One of their
demands was to have a health worker
in their village . A new sen se of
New World Outlook • January 1985
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self-worth has changed their lives and
outlook.

''

She allowed
herself onl~
permissible dreams
•
•
--one is
to gi"Oe
her daughters
the education
she had missed.
Itisadream
shared b~ man~
rural women.

• A women 's organization in the
Philippines has, as its charge, the
consciousne ss- rai sing o f peasant
women and factory workers. They
probed hi storical records on the role of
the Filipino woman and prepared
visual aids to communicate their
findings . They visited villages, city
slums, and factories to see for themselves the oppressi ve living conditions . As a consequence, more and
more women are mobilizing to change
these condition s.
• In a literacy class in Sarawak, East
Malaysia, a woman tries for the first
time to write . Her hands are stiff from
hard work in the fie lds . It is a struggle
to hold the pen . Her muscles slowly
relax after she is able to write the letters
that spell her name! Wh y did she want
to learn to read and write? Her reply, " I
want to be one of those who can hold
up a book and read the words .. . then I
can be recognized as a person ." Small
joys which , elsewhere, are taken for

''

granted , mean the world to her. A
realization that she, too, can have the
dignity of the learned.
• A group of rural women in Brazil-they call themselves " mere housewives" -is engaged in cottage industries. They produce dried fruit
sweets from grapes, oranges, figs , etc.,
but the middlemen often exploitthem,
depriving them of their profits. As an
outcome of consciousness-raising,
they organized themselves into a
cooperative to market their own produce.
• In Thailand , primary health care is
a concern of Christian women , particularly in the northeastern region where
there is much poverty and ill-health .
They have launched a campaign on
preventive health education , teaching
people simple remedies to protect
themselves against diseases. Thailand
women were instrumental in building
a well for the total village. They have
also developed programs to educate
young girls so that they can become
income-producing women . This also

Women could use time saved from long treks to fetch water for more creative activities.

8
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serves to keep them from fleeing to the
city to look for employment.
• In Fiji , selt- help projects such as
raising pigs, handicrafts, and marketing has enable:d women to become
economically independent.
• Drama or people's theatre is a form
of entertainment for some, but for a
women' s collective in Jamaica this
method is used to demonstrate issues
affecting female lives. Insights are
shared in small groups resulting in
action strategies.
• " Water for liberation" is the rallying cry for the women of the Cameroons and Zimbabwe. Droughts there
drain all human resources-including
time and energy. A well liberates
women from the long trek to fetch
water-a rare and precious commodi ty. The ti me saved can then be used for
more creative activities that give
meaning to their existence.

Though life
is harsh
for most women,
many become
economically
independent

So, like the sleeping mountain,
many rural women are now beginning
to awaken and move! These are only
some of the experiences of women as
they become enabled and empowered
to find a place for themselves. It may
seem only a drop in the ocean, but can
one ever measure the true, long-lasting impact on their lives?
Permissible Dreams? We have spoken of building links among women
around the world-links which could
be the basis of a global sisterhood . A
sisterhood where women can be
enabled to share their diverse gifts,
their insights, their stories, their hopes
and their aspirations; a global sisterhood in which one can enrich the
other; a sisterhood that can bring
healing to the world so that there can
be justice and peace for all . It is a
dream to enable those who have not
yet been reached-and they are still a
vast majority-so that they, too, can
taste what it means to live a full life, as
persons created in the image of God .
Each of us can act her part in making
these " permissible dreams" a reality
for many of the rural women in the
various regions of the world.
•
Prisc illa Pado lina is Secretary for Rural
Women's Program, World Council of
Churches, Geneva, Switzerland .
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Moving T<>'Wards
Better Health
Sharon Lopez
omen are at the vanguard of a
W
new grassroots thrust to provide
better health care in developing coun-

' Men dominate
Third World cultures
a nd they claim
the prime parts
and portions
of each meal.'

tries . Their leadership is crucial because they are the primary providers of
health care-informally as mother,
wife, grandmother and neighborand formally because they represent
90 percent of the nurses and teachers
in their countries . Women, the group
who suffer most from ill health, are
banding together to create health
strategies that cater specifically to the
beliefs, needs arid living conditions of
their own families and communities .
In Nigeria, the Njikoka Women's
Organization in Ngogwugwu village,
Anambra State formed to provide safe
drinking water, establish day care
centers and vegetable gardens, construct roads and embark upon any
other project which adds to all-around
physical , mental and social development of people . They were aided by
the World Health Organization ' s
(WHO) Africa regional program
" Women in Health Development. "
In the Philippines, the Community
Based Hea Ith Program integrates ind igenous ideas about health and healing with simple medical technology to
transform the health conditions of
women in local communities . For
example, many tribal communities
believe that death and disease results
from a person's disharmony with the
spirits, Gods and dead ancestors .
When women were introduced to the
microscope and saw the " spirits or
germs," they became aware of the
importance of cleanliness and of
proper waste disposal as a means of
preventing illness, according to Dr.
Erlinda Senturias, program director of
the National Ecumenical Health Concerns Committee .
Previously, health workers trained
in modern schools were brought in

from urban centers to work in lowpaying situations in rural areas. These
professionals had city minds and were
insensitive to the realities of I ife in rural
communities. The emphasis on building fancy medical palaces in urban
areas was ill conceived . " These public
health services only reached 10 percent of the community." says Basil S.
Helzel , editor of Basic Health in
Developing Countries, "There was no
reason to believe that such efforts
would improve the health of the
majority of the people."
Studies by UNICEF/WHO Joint
Committee on Health show that the
greater the community participation,
the greater the acceptance and use of
the services.
"The main health problems of the
majority of women are related to three
synergetic conditions: malnutrition,
infections and the consequences of
unregulated fertility. In underdeveloped communities, these conditions
are compounded by a lack of health,
social services, overcrowding, poor
environmental sanitation and poor
education opportunities," says Dr.
Leila Mehra, medical officer of the
WHO Division of Maternal and Child
Health.
Most experts agree that malnutrition
is the major killer . In many parts of
Africa, where 22 countries suffer food
shortages, a common diet consists of
mostly rice-maybe mixed with a
vegetable stew. Little meat is available
or eaten, resulting in protein and iron
deficiencies .
Cultura l attitudes add to the problem. Men dominate Third World
cultures and they claim the prime parts
and portions at each meal. Many
women starve themselves so their
husbands and children can eat. WHO
studies have shown that in most
developing countries, nearly SO per-

''

The main health
problems of
the majorit~
ofwomen are
related to
three s~nergetic
conditions:
malnutrition,
infections and
the consequences
of unregulated
fertilit~.

''
cent of the non-pregnant and twothirds of the pregnant women suffer
from nutritional anemia .
Malnutrition lurks behind many
other health conditions , leaving
women weak and fatigued with low
resistance, prone to infections, miscarriages and still births. Malnutrition,
during pregnancy, is an especially
serious problem affecting the growth
and resistance of children who are not
killed or disabled by it.
Pregnancy and childbirth are natural, health processes of life when a
mother is healthy and strong. But in
developing countries , giving birth
causes more deaths than any other
disease or illness. One reason is that
women often marry young and have
their first child in their early teens. For
example, girls under fifteen years old
give birth to 20 percent of all children
in Latin America.

Although five to seven children per
family remains the average, the actual
pregnancy rate climbs even higher.
Millions of women in develop ing
countries are pregnant for most of their
adult lives. But, Dr. Kevin Cahill ,
director of the Tropical Disease Center
at Lenox Hill Hospital in New York,
said 350 to 400 infants die for every
1,000 births in developing countries .
Women, especially in Africa where
children mean wealth , keep trying to
have more children to replace those
that die. In China and India, families
feel cursed when a female child is
born, so they attempt to have more
boys .
Multiple pregnancies, spaced so
closely together, increase the chance
of hemorrhaging, blood clots, and
toxemia (extremely high blood
pressure), problems with the placenta
and umbilical cord , collapse and

tearing of the uterus and abnorma l
birth position of the fetus . One pregnancy after another depletes a
women's nutritional reserves , decreasing stamina and leaving no time
to replenish herself to adequately feed
the growing fetus .
Often in developing soc ieties, pregnant women continue thei r full workload until they go into labor. The last
trimester of pregnancy is the most
important time to insure weight ga in of
the fetus . Yet poor, hungry, undernourished women-most in need of
rest-can least afford it.
Eighty percent of all births in developing countries occur at home, attended by family members, trained or
untrained birth attendants or government health workers . Over ha lf a
million mothers die in childbirth annually. Anemia is an underlying cause
and infection due to lack of adequate

New World Outlook • January 1985
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Seventy to eighty percent of women in developing countries are poor and have highest
infant, child and maternal mortality and morbidity rates in the world.

prenatal and delivery care. If a problem arises, less than 1 5 percent of
women in rural areas live w ithin
walking distance to the nearest health
facility. Poor transportation and roads
also prohibits hospital trips for care.
WHO estimates the average maternal mortality rate in Asia and Africa
exceeds 1,000 per 100,000 live births.
Many more women are weakened and
injured and produce low w eight
babies w ho have only a slim chance of
livi ng past the ir fifth birthday .
The stress and strain of menstruation , ch ildbirth and breastfeeding,
coupled w ith the responsibility to
work the land , cook, build roads and
houses, travel long, stoney roads to
gather wood and fetch water and care
for se veral small ch i ldren means
weak, overstressed women in poor
health. Also, long hours of work in
bent or stooping posi tions wreak
havoc on the reprodu cti ve system.
Intestinal parasites and chronic malaria cau se even more complications .
Dr. Rose Gibbs, ch ief of medical
operations for the U.S. Peace Corps
said , " Malaria is perhaps the most
harmful fo r a pregnant woman and
one w ho is nursi ng a ch ild because
pregnant women lose their immunity
to malaria and w hen a pregnant
12

(12)

women contracts the disease, she gets
much sicker and stays sick longer."
She also endangers her unborn child 's
life.
Many of these problems could be
alleviated by careful family planning.
But in rural areas, traditionalists frown
on contraceptive use. Often there is
little or no information about birth
control , or it is too inconvenient or
expensive to report to family planning
clinics . Fifteen to twenty-five million
women in developing countries subject themselves to fear, pain , infection
and death to obtain abortions. In Latin
America, i I legal abortions cause onefifth to one-half of all maternal deaths.
In Bolivia, 60 percent of the cost of
running obstetrics/gynecology services are devoted to treating women
for complications from illegal abortions .
Pelvic Inflammatory Disease is another growing problem . This is an
inflammation of the fallopian tubes
and/or ovaries and uterus and causes
infertility. Sexually transmitted diseases and genital herpes are also
widespread due to the increasing trend
of migration labor where men leave
their homes to work in mines or cities
and industrial centers, where they
often take new partners . Though

New World Outlook • January 1985

symptoms of STD's show up early in
men, they often don't appear until the
damage is done in women . Negative
attitudes towards women with STD's
shame makes them afraid to come
forward for detection and treatment.
Cancer of the uterus affects women
in developed and less developed
countries at about the same rate . But
early detection is impossible because
pap smears and lab faci Iities are
unavailable to millions of women
living in rural and slum areas .
Although 80 percent of the women
in developing countries live in rural
areas, women living in cities near the
doctors and health facilities are still in
jeopardy. They may have jobs, but
they are exploited , underpaid and
overworked with few opportunities
and little education. They are denied
pensions and unemployment benefits
afforded men. Yet, they work long
hours and are often full-time parents
as well. Women working in electronics, textile and other industrial factories , hospitals, laundries and dry
cleaners are exposed to radiation ,
harmful chemicals and infections
which can cause health problems,
miscarriages and birth defects.
The trend of men and women
migrating from villages to cities is
changing the family structure in developing areas , further endangering
women's health. She is increasingly
single, divorced, alone, lonely and
must carry on her responsibilities with
little means or support.
There are other non-medical factors
impacting women's health, including
illiteracy and lack of access to information. Two out of three illiterate
people in the world are women . In
Africa, female enrollment in primary
schools is the lowest in the world. This
perpetuates the cycle of ignorance,
poverty and disease because uneducated women tend to accept the status
quo.
Pervasive sex discrimination further
aggravates women ' s conditions. In
India and in China, when tests performed to determine fetal sex reveal a
female embryo, many women opt for
abortion rather than give birth to a
daughter. Those girls who do live to be
ten years old are made to feel as
though they are a burden on the
family . They are married off as quickly

as possible to become part of the
husband's family.
Simply put, the more money one
has, the better health care one receives , And since 70 to 80 percent of
women in developing countries are
poor, it is no wonder that less developed countries have the highest infant,
child and maternal mortal ity and
morbidity rates in the world.
The obvious ways to improve
women's health in developing countries include family planning, prpviding food and vitamin supplements,
prenatal and antenatal care, building
commun ity health care facilities ~ improving roads and transportation ,
more doctors, health education and
women working in health management and in decision-making positions in legislatures.
In fact, 80 percent of the deaths in
the developing countries could be
prevented with clean water and improved sanitation , according to The
Lancet (November 1983), a medical
journal published in London .
Yet, these solutions are not enough .
The Lancet article contends, " If health
is indeed a state of well-being, one
may ask, just what it has to do w ith
doctors ... In developing countries the
basic needs for well-being of the
common people include suc;h things
as stable and responsible governments, economic solvency, reasonable living and working conditions,
and the provision of adequate and
pure water supplies and safe sewage
disposal. Primary h~alth care, as
envisioned by WHO, can onl y become a reality if it is grafted 011 to
these ."
Alberta Brasfield, program director
of the International Women 's Health
Coalition , a D.C. based organization
which works to enhance women's
health worldwide said, " Women 's
status must change . Women must be
recognized for their contributions and
they must be included in educational
and tra ining programs . When women
are considered good only for making
babies and working the field s, who' s
going to listen to them?"
•

Sharo n Lopez is a free lance w ri ter based
in New Yo rk City.

Women and Educarion
Agatha F. Nii

ost of the programs meant to
M
improve the welfare of the
masses of rural people in general and
rural women , in particular, often have
been either irrelevant or lopsided .
Rural women-whose only career is
often traditional agriculture-remain
in abject misery and squalor. Poverty
for them remains a way of life.
One of the objectives of the 1975
and 1980 conferences was to help give
them their rightful places in the
mainstream of activities rather than

their continuous marginalization visa-vis their male counterparts. But
empirical evidence from most developing countries clearly shows that so
far not much has been achieved .
The majority of our women who
play a key role in both the informal
sector of the modern economy and the
marketing sector of local economies
are still being greatly discriminated
against. They constitute about 80
percent of the small farmers in Cameroon.

One must point out that women in
non-formal environments, to whom
our proposals are directed have seldom had the benefit of a formal
education . In any case, services and
non-formal training facilities aimed at
improving the conditions of women
should have a functional view. They
must be related to the actual needs and
ambitions of the women .
For example, home economics in
rural development helps promote and
develop women as community leaders

but in most cases these programs have
failed to prepare them as entrepreneurs and beneficiaries of labor-saving technology .
Non-formal education programmes
planned for women have not been
taken seriously because planners
usually expect very low economic
returns from investments in womens '
activities as opposed as mens. This is
because women ' s potential is openly
minimized . Hpwever, I submit that
instead of treating men and women
separately in deyelopment projects,
they should be treated together. In this
light, I agree with one of the salient
conclusions arrived at during the IWY
conference in Mexico which stated :
" Both sexes : when adequatel y
educated and trained , make valuable contributions to development.
It can be said that women have
greater impact in development because of the socialization influence
they have on their children and
hence on the nation' s potential .
The same applies to techniques in
agricultural production and marketing. "
Unfortunately, my experience in
rural development shows that the
attitude towards women in non-formal education services widens the gap
between the labor productivity of men
and women . For instance, men are
taught to apply modern methods in the
cultivation of cash crops , while
women continue to employ archaic
methods and techniques . The obvious
consequence is that women are getting much less in terms of the quantity
and quality of their produce as well as
in cash .
Women need vocational training on
or off the job. Short courses of a
duration of-say three weeks-should
be provided . In the past when people
considered non-formal education of
women they imagined a group of us
learn ing to knit, embroider, bake or
make paper flowers in the name of
home economics . But farm management and other topical courses are
home economic subjects.

''Homeinniral
economics
de'Velopment helps
promote and
de'Velop women
•
as communit~
leaders but in most
cases these programs
ha'Vefailed to
prepare them as
entrepreneurs and
beneficiaries of
labor-sa'Ving
technolog~.
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It is absolutely important that any
home economist working in rural
development should ga in first-hand
knowledge and experience of the
farming conditions and practices of
women in different environments .
The main objectives in non-formal
home economics programmes should
be the attainment of improved farming
through the various stages of production , storage, processing, marketing,
raising of small animals and the
rational use of time, money, and skills .
Yet, skills alone cannot raise the status
of women . They will only encourage
more exploitation unless we achieve a
desirable balance of responsi bi Iities
between men and women .
A number of complementary factors
must also be developed namely, land
property, credit facilities , fair and
guaranteed prices, adequate transport
and marketing facilities, strong social
infrastructures and support of producer cooperatives .
Experience has shown that new
ideas, whether in agriculture, childcare or nutrition, are never completely
ignored by people. In many communities, I have personally discovered that
women are ready to change their
traditional attitudes and learn about
new practices if the information is
usefu I and presented in a respectfu I
and friendly manner. The adoption of
new practices in agriculture or home
economics effects the economic profit
such training brings to the user.
Each family member must be educated to participate in household tasks
because it is one way of ensuring a
reduction in women ' s work load .
Adults of both sexes should be given
lessons in childcare, food and nutrition and famil y planning. Boys and
girls should b'e taught to assist on the
farms and in domestic chores .
One must point out that the participants must first of all count on their
own resources no matter how meager
they may be . Cameroon 's major development pol icies emphasize individual and collective self-reliance.
The state is responsible for financing
non-formal educat ion , providing
samples and demonstration materials
for crafts and nutrition education and
tra ining fi eld staffs.
The Cameroon National Union
Part y (C. N . U .) has three wing s:
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C.N.U. , W .C.N .U ., and Y.C.N.U .
The W .C.N.U. is the Cameroon
Women National Union . It is a strong
political wing. Its main objectives are
to promote the cultural , social and
economic development of the Cameroonian woman. Its leaders work in
close collaboration with the technical
services of social welfare, community
development and education. This
wing is responsible for training female
political leaders and extension workers who assist in female education .
The president of this political w ing is
also the minister ©.f social welfare .
Rel igious organizations assist with
cooperative movements and fu lfi 11
diversified roles in non-formal education. These organizations have homemaking centers for women and girls in
most parts of Cameroon . They teach
childcare , nutrition, sanitation ,
health, crafts and the Bible.
In some areas, churches provide
instructions on improved production
of food crops . They reach quite a
number of rural villages and families
which cannot be served by the state.
These churches constitute an important decentralized, o~ganizational network, promoting social and economic
changes in close contact with the rural
population.
No one teaching method or strategy
for approaching women in non-formal environments is, by itself, sufficient. The methods analyzed here are
not only interrelated , but their effective implementation also depends, to a
large extent, on the socio-cultural and
economic structures of the societies for
which they are intended.
The government of Cameroon has
come to realize that non-formal education provides valuable knowledge
and skills that will be used to improve
production , productivity and the quality of life of a vast majority of the
population. It also provides further
education to school dropouts and
fosters a better understanding of problems of the fa mily and the community
at large. The Community Development Women' s Programmes in Cameroon have been recognized as an
important and dynamic med ia. Partial
results clearly show that some women
are really increasing their agricultural
productivity and , consequently, generating more income.

Indeed, non-formal education programmes such as the Women ' s NonFormal Education programmes in
Cameroon have sound and formally
stated policies that have been recognized and accepted. They have the
following objectives:
• Rural women must understand the
effective uti Iization of farm products at
various stages-production , storage
and consumption; they must control
pests and improve seed strains.
• They must be taught how to
provide, process and consume local
foods for good nutrition and health.
• They must be carefully instructed
on how to take up side-line farm
activities, such as raising small animals.
• Adults and children should perform domestic chores by contributing
effectively to the attainment of desirable levels of living in individual
homes, which are suitable to health ,
growth and the development of al I

members of the family and the community.
• Helping rural women to become
more financi ally independent, understand ing the importance of group work
and social change for the general
improvement of living standards of the
family and the community through
increase in production and income.
Finally, in order that non-formal
education be an effective and useful
tool of social change and development
for women , research results and regular evaluations must be fu 1ly exploited .
This is to ensure that program content
is what is really needed and not what
some remote minds may have pre•
sumed .necessary.
Agatha F. Nj i is head of the W omen' s
Agricultural Proj ects Servi ce , M inistry of
Agriculture , Department of Commun ity
Development and Yaounde - Cameroo n.
Thi s article is excerpted fro m remarks
made at the First Internationa l Conference
on Teaching Related to Women held in
M ontre al.
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ership
of the Law
Margaret Schuler

Whether discriminatory
in fact or application,
laws penalize women
and have to be changed.
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n 1979, I began working with the
Regional Central American
Women in Law and Development
(WLD ) program which represents
women 's. organizations in Honduras,
Nicaragua and Costa Rica. The members-housewives, secretaries, social
service professionals and journalistsrecognized that while the law determines many aspects of our lives-access to land , jobs, credit and political
resources-those same laws are often
skewered to benefit some and burden
others .
The women's. organ izations involved were: the Federacion de Asoc i ac i nes Femeninas Hondurenas
(FAFH) in Honduras, the Asociacion
de Mujeres Nigaraguenses Luisa
Amanda Espinosa (AMNLAE) in Nicaragua; and in Costa Rica Desarrollo
Economico Laboral Femenino Integral
(DELFI), Organizacion de Ciudadanas

Costarricenses (OCC), and the Federacion de Organizaciones Voluntaria (FOV) . The Overseas Education
Fund collaborated with the project in
pro iding financial resources and a
technical advisor, myself. Their three
separate projects had the same general
goal of raising the socio-economic
status of women , particularly low-income women , by enhancing their
legal status.
Each of the countries started out
with very different perceptions of the
same problem . One group felt the
problem was that women really don 't
know their rights . Another group said
the law is discriminator so we have to
change it. The all ended up saying the
law itself has to be examined and dealt
with , whether it is discriminatory or
not-as it was applied .
There were, of course, notable
differences in political , socio-eco-

nomic and legal contexts of the three
countries. The situation of AM LAE in
post-war Nicaragua, a country officially and publicly committed to
altering unjust power relations, was
clearly different from the situations of
the women ' s groups in the other
countries.
FAFH in Honduras operated under a
military government in transition to
civi Iian rule-a situation that produced both unique opportunities and
active resistance to its efforts . The
organizations in Costa Rica were
beginning to experience the negative
effects of long-established, unquestioned economic policies and were
forced to confront a number of critical
political issues that their colleagues in
the other countries had dealt with
earlier.
evertheless, enough commonality
existed and enough openness to dialogue, both within the countries and
among them that the differences ultimately became a source of strength .
The solidarity and communications
that developed among the participants
during this period was highly valued.
Their experiences had helped them
identify a pattern of discrimination in
labor law. Civil codes discriminate
against married women regard i rig family rights. Women are often restricted
from owning property . Guardianship
and parental authority reside in the
father only . In situations where there is
no legal marriage, very few fathers
provide for their families .
Divorce and penal codes make the
women more easily the " guilty party"
and deprive her of many of the
economic and social rights acquired in
marriage. Labor codes also discriminate.
" Protective" legislation, initially
enacted to protect women, restricts
employment possibilities . In many
Latin American countries, women are
excluded from " heav work" and from
working at night. Yet, no one seemed
to notice that domestics are engaged
14-16 hours a day in heavy labor in
the lowest-paying jobs.
Many other jobs women commonly
engage in are not covered by standard
social benefits. In many countries
employment is denied solely on the
basis of gender. These are but a few
examples .

The effects of these laws and practices impact primarily on low-income
women and their children . They restrict women ' s personal and social
development and earning potential ,
diminishing their ability to provide for
themselves and their families as well as
their ful I engagement in the societies in
which they are immersed .
Nor may low-income women exercise the legal rights they do possess .
Social structures often limit access to
the law to those who can afford it.
Many women lack the self-confidence
and the support required to challenge
these legal and socio-economic constraints. Finally, the legal system often
proves too expensive, complex, slow
and insensitive to benefit women .

Honduras
The legal status of women had long
been an area of concern to the FAFH.
Its earlier activities had focused on
identifying problem areas in the law,
drafting alternative legislation and
applying pressure at policy-making
levels . Educational and organizational
work with grassroots women became
the cornerstone of the program effort.
The overriding criteria for legal
assistance and , ultimately for the
program as a whole, was structured to
produce an impact on groups rather
than individuals. They discovered that
the legal assistance component of the
program needed to go hand in hand
with efforts to change the law or its
application . For example , efforts were
begun to unionize those workers in the
tobacco, weaving and garment industries who do piece work at home.
These women lacked the protections
and benefits accorded workers in
factories and workshops covered by
the Labor Code .
FAFH ' s approach was twopronged-they worked with the
women and the Ministry of Labor to
design legislation with provisions for
the unionization of domestic pieceassembly workers.
But FAFH ' s major effort at legal
reform centered on gaining support for
its proposed Family Code and the
inclusion of the principle of juridicial
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equality in the new Honduran Constitution.
Almost 50 FAFH members, community leaders, working women and
professionals, attended workshops
designed to develop organizing skills.
These volunteers worked in teams in
grassroots and marginal communities
of the capital city of Tegucigalpa and
on the north coast of Honduras. They
explored with the women their status,
legal situation and rights, and the
possibilities for change through organized action. The objective: to raise
the awareness of the participants about
their own situation and their own
abi Iities to confront it.
Using role plays, stories, photographs and other activities to initiate
reflection, the dia logue was grounded
in the experiences and needs of the
women themselves . The women
moved from a personal exploration of
their own roles and reality toward a
consideration of co llective concerns
and relations . They began to understand their rights.
When the husbands of one group of
women were arrested and held without charges, the women went en
masse to present their demands to the
authorities . Not only did this get results
in terms of locating the men, but the
authorities were moved to speed up
the process and the men were released
shortly.
Wi th their new-found confidence
the women began to work together t~
attack probl ems that affected them at
the commu nity level. One group got
the Ministry of Health to provide
medical personnel for a neighborhood
clinic and the government social
service agency to provide training for
them in childcare so that they cou Id
estab lish a community-run day care
center. This provided work for some of
the women and al lowed others to work
outside the home .
Collective action, in another community, secured improved municipal
services of light and water. Finally, the
interaction with the women at the
community level had an impact on the
FAFH itself, which began to understand its ad vocacy ro le in a new light
and developed a deeper understanding of the relationship between the
statu s of women and other critical
social and economic dynamics .

Costa Rica
The primary need, initially identified by the Costa Rican project, was
lack of information about the law and
access to the system for low-income
women. Consequently, the initial
focus was provision of direct legal
services . But family violence began to
emerge as a crucial issue. Once the
groups identified it as such they began
to expand their program from a legal to
an interdisciplinary approach. They
realized they had to provide social
service and psychological components to provide more who I istic and
long-term remedies , rather than
strictly legal remedies .
A center supported by community
groups and churches was established
in a working class neighborhood with
hours consistent with the needs of the
people. It was staffed by project
personnel , 3 lawyers, 15 law students,
2 social workers and a psychologist.
Legal information curriculum was developed for community groups as well
as those seeking legal aid . The program was supported by the National
Community Development Agency
and the Women 's Office of the Ministry of Culture and staff members from
these departments were also integrated as educators . A series of radio
programs rounded out the educational
efforts.
After two years of experience with
the educational and services compo~ents of the program , the project staff,
1n collaboration with a women judge
and several women lawyers from
various government ministries and the
Supreme Court, undertook a systematic review of the laws in order to
identify those aspects that wittingly or
unwittingly proved to be discriminatory in practice .

Nicaragua
The process of developing the program in Nicaragua, of course, was
linked to the task of restructuring the
social and economic relations of the
country after the overthrow of the
Samosa regime. This task involved
every institution and organization in
Nicaragua, and AMNLAE was represented in the Council of State, Nicaragua's co-legislative body.
AMNLAE's primary concern was
with elaborating and promoting legislation that would respond to the needs
of women and reflect the new role of
women in society. Such a goal could
be realized only by involving women
in the process
o the greatest possible extent.
The concerns most frequently mentioned were related to economic
survival and the integration of the
family: housing, child support, employment opportunities, the sale of
liquor to minors and rape . Working
with the lawyers and professionals
from the Ministry of Social Welfare,
AMNLAE drafted and presented several small pieces of legislation responding directly to these concerns during
this initial phase .
During the second phase, a legal
advisory council was formed. Composed of lawyers and sociologists from
several ministries, the Supreme Court
and the universities, this council collaborated with AMNLAE in drafting
legislation that would respond to the
needs of women . There had been no
reform of the civil code since 1906 and
a lot of issues revolved around family
law. AMNLAE set the concrete goal of
developing into law a Family Code .
Their first task : to gather as much
documentation as possible from legal ,
government and social welfare

sources. Based on an understanding of
the issue from these various perspectives, a series of consultati ve assemblies were held with women and men at
all community levels .
These resu Its formed the basis for the
first draft of the proposed legislation .
Once presented, the legislative proposal was debated on the floor of the
council and voted upon.
While it was under discussion ,
public debate cortinued through the
print and broadcast m~pia to promote
fu Iler consideration grassroots i nvolvement. For example, a propqsa!
prohibiting the sale of !iquqr to minors
was initiated and strongly supported
by the women .
·
AMNLAE introduced the proposal
to the Council of State and it passed
easily . Even before the law was to go
into effect, the women placed notices
on the doors of local bars and cantinas
advising the public and proprietors
alike that it was prohibited to sell
alcoholic beverages to minors . This
conscious , reinforc i ng action by
women assured their law would be
enforced. It demonstrates how the law
becomes a most effective instrument
only when there is " ownership" of it
by those it is meant to serve. The
experience revealed the potential
strength of AMNLAE' s constituency
and paved the way for rnore substantial initiatives that would require
broad-based support.
When AMNLAE began to develop
the Family Code, the first issue ad dressed was the Adoptions Law . The
40 , 000 homeless and abandoned
children in Nicaragua, as a result of the
war and the 1972 Managua earthquake, posed an urgent social need .
The existing law was based on the
notion that adoption was to give
" solace" to childless couples. It required that in order to adopt a couple
must be at least 40 years old and
childless for 10 years .
AMNLAE' s proposal made it possible for young as well as old , men as
well as women , single as well as
married people to adopt-the major
consideration being the needs and
rights of the child rather than the
adoptive parents. What AMNLAE proposed was not merely a reform of the
law, but a substantial change in the
very concept.

Achieving equality means confronting deeply ingrai ned attitudes of ' mac hismo. '

With the confiden ce and recogni tion gained through the success of thi s
first Famil y Code In itiati ve, AMNLAE
then moved to more cr itical and
controversial matters. The fi rst of these
was parenta l authority and chi Id custody. The old law gave the father the
entire right and authority over the
ch i ldren , w hether or not he supported
the famil y, or li ved at home with his
mate.
Achiev ing equal ity betw een men
and women in th is regard , obviously
meant confronting deepl y ingrained
attitudes of " machi smo."
If the adoptions law generated
universal support and di scussion, the
parental authority law generated polarization and debate-and public
debate was heated indeed ! Th e intent
was not pit men against w omen , but to
promote equ ality between them, to
promote new soc ial relati o ns to govern
a new soc iety. Therefore, the issue had
to be confronted .
Previou sly, husbands had comp lete
authority over the fa m ily. Everything
concernin g the chil dren , and frequentl y the wife/mother, was the

fathe r's decision even when a separated or divorced woman had raised the
chi ld re n from infancy alone without
support.
AMN LAE developed this process of
engaging women at all levels of social
stratification. Men were also involved ,
but it was mainly women. They
encouraged and gave them a vehicle
to articulate their concerns . Once they
did that, they began to work on these
concerns in terms of the law.
AMNLAE is making lega l historymost of al l by setting up a process and
having some real success. And that
kind of success goes a long way to
altering women ' s images and expectations of themselves . Ignorance
doesn't exist when citizens feel they
have, what I call sort of ownership of
the law-when people really participate in that process, they know what it
is .
II

Margaret Schuler is director of Women,
Law and Development for the Overseas
Education Fund , International , Washington , DC.
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Children

Ha'Ve
Never Kno:wnPeace
JulindaAbuNasr
ension and an x iet y are ever y
where in Lebanon. There is no
T
safety. Each area has its own prob-

'If a child
grows up with the idea
of violence, that you get
what you can by force,
what kind of world
will this be? '

lems . Even the most remote villages
has had problems . We live from day to
day. You go to the office in the
morning, and you don 't know if you
will stay the whole day or not. If you
hear an explosion you turn the radio
on for news hoping it's not really going
to affect you , your loved ones or
somebody you know. If the bombing
gets worse, you start to call each other
saying, " Now come on . I think we'd
better get home. Don 't take this road,
take the other road ."
Last year, our children went to
school all totaled-maybe one month.
The schools were bombarded , school
buses were hit children were killed .
Now parents are reluctant, to send
them , and the schools are reluctant to
open the doors. Some schools, I know,
could not have had more than one
hour of school all year.
Our children have been exposed to
a lot of trauma . Murders in the street
are commonplace . Our children have
witnessed this . They have seen famil y
members killed in front of their eyes .
We have a whole generation of young
people who have known nothing but
war.
I don' t know what the long-run
effects will be . Earlier studies in
Holland and Germany under similar
conditions suggest that although we
sometimes cannot see the effects right
away, there are often latent reactions .
These reactions are often reflected in
aggression , depression and anti-social
behavior. The violence may be directed to oneselfor to a famil y member.but
the need to harm others is often there .
Two years ago we did a stud y on
teenagers-between the ages of 12
and 14-to find out how this combat
situation had affected their moral
judgment. We asked them how they
would resolve a difficult situation . We
were shocked to learn they would
ju lind a A bu Nas r is director of the
Institu te fo r Wo men' s Stud ies in the Arab
Wo rld, Bei ru t U niversi ty, Beiru t, Leba no n.

resort to violence-mainly killing-as
a form of revenge or problem-solving.
Many parents, thoroughly daunted
by this, have lost hope and left. They
are selling their homes and their land,
and leaving valuable possessions because they don't want their children to
grow up emotionally crippled and
with such grim and unpredictable
futures.
If a child grows up with the idea that
this is a world of violence-that you
get what you can by force , what kind
of a world will this be? We are doing
research on children who are three
and nine; trying to find out how the
war has affected their emotional and
social development. We are trying to
see if they demonstrate more fear,
anxiety, anger or hate in their social
behavior. We are trying to measure
their aggression , ability to trust, patience and cooperation .
We ask them to draw picturessomething that he or she likes or
doesn't like or something that makes
them afraid . We furnish the questions.
We have a team to interpret the
pictures . We have also asked parents
and teachers to observe the children ' s
behavior in a variety of situations .
They have been cooperative .
Our youngsters do make their feelings known: " I want to go to school;"

" I want them to stop fighting so I can
go to school ;"
" I want to see my grandmother
wherever she is, but I can 't go because
the road is closed; "
" I wantto go back to my home in the
village;"
"I don 't like to live in the city ."
There are many children who have
lost their homes in the mountains and
the villages and they say, " I don't like
Beirut, I don't like the city; I want to go
back to my house. I want to be with my
friend in the village. To them , peace is
going to school. Peace is being with
their friends and being with their
family .
We hope as a result of our studies to
come out with guidelines for parents ,
and teachers, guidelines for people
developing children ' s televison , the
ater and recreational programs , that
will help our children understand and
cope with their feelings . They must
understand that not all human beings
are as violent as the ones they have
seen and that life is not as unfortunate
as the life they' ve been force to lead .
It would be impossible for us to
survive if we lose hope. We live in the
hope that we will have peace, that the
situation will be better. Our hope for
•
the future is children .

Reflections
on the
Decade
Anne S. Walker

Dear Mum:
I have been meaning to write this
letter to you for a long time now. It is
not that we haven't been in close
contact through these years since I left
Australia-the very contrary is the
case . You have been the very best of
correspondents, keeping me up to date
on everything of importance to you
and the family . Your perceptiveness
and generosity of spirit has been a vital
mainstay and support to me through
every crisis and celebration .
My r~ gret I ies in the fact that I never
tried to fu I ly explain to you the events
and activities that have become the
substance of my daily life and work.
You know, of course, that my job is
somehow connected to " the women's
movement," that it is an international
project and this means that from time
to time I travel to far-flung places to
work with "women 's groups. " Beyond that, you must be hard-pressed
to understand what this is all about!
You are not alone in this. The women's
movement is not something that any
person or group could ever lay claim to
understanding because of its complexity and constant state of change .
But I will try to describe a small part
of what has been happening over these
past years. In the process, perhaps you
will feel more a part of it because your
generation of women laid the foundations and built the framework for all
that has happened .
It seems right that I should choose
the early years in Fiji as the moment
that my journey began . It was there
that I first became aware of the
revolution-and I choose that word
with great care-that was taking place
in the world of women. I was part of a
small group given the task of starting
the YWCA in Fiji . We were all
beginners and learners. Almost with out warning, we were plunged into
issues and decisions that touched
every facet of our lives!
Within five years we would be
swept into political debates on questio ~ s concerning the role of women in
planning and policies for the country,
marital rights, the rights of children to
attend the school of their choice, or the
rights of young women to piay in the
sports association of their choice-regardless of race .
Those issues of the '60' s were more

generally concerned with questions of
equality under the law for everyone.
By the 70s, the issues became more
centered on the concerns and rights of
women.
I decided to return to school and
came to the United States in 1972,
having seen the power that cou Id be
generated when a small group of
women made up their minds to do
something . Still, some fundamental
questions remained. If this revolution
was taking place in a small, isolated
country like Fiji , what was happening
in other parts of the world? Clearly,
women in the United States were

''

You know,
of course, thatm;y
job is somehow
connected
to "thewomen's
movement," that
it is an international
project and this
means that
from time to time
I travel to
far-flung places
to work with
"women'sgroups.
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taking matters into their own hands,
but what was happening elsewhere?
How could we begin to share the
learnings and experiences of one
country with those of another country?
There must be simple, practical techniques and tools with which we could
support and build on the efforts of
women everywhere? Life for me wou Id
never again be quite the same!
Soon, it was 1975 and word began
to filter into the cloistered world of our
campus that the United Nations had
declared the year to be International
Women ' s Year . Friends and col-

leagues from the Pacific would attend
the conferences being organized to
mark that year; one conference for
government delegations, the other for
any woman involved in women 's
activities and organizations. I made
plans to attend.
I attended the non-governmental
conference, called the International
Women's Year Tribune, or IWY Tribune. More than 6 , 000 women
came-far more than expected. They
represented over 100 countries ,
countless organizations and groups.
It is impossible to describe what
those two weeks in Mexico City meant
to the women present. I can only do it,
albeit inadequately, from a very personal standpoint; for me, it was
extremely moving! Women , from the
most isolated parts of the world ,
shared stories and experiences and
discovered they were not alone in their
needs and concerns . A sense of
excitement pervaded everything ,
whether a formal panel of experts
trying to cope with hundreds of
women lined up at the floor microphones to ask questions, or a hurriedly
convened workshop on some issue of
vital importance to a small group.
Women crowded into every available
space to hear of one group's efforts to
form a craft co-operative, or to listen
to a panel of women tell of strategies
developed to fight factory conditions,
or nuclear testing in their region.
Topics ranged from the concerns of
religious women who wanted to become more involved to the exploitation of Bolivian miners.
This vast " consciousness-raising"
experience became, at times, overwhelming. As the two weeks came to
an end, a sense of panic could be felt
as people tried to develop methods of
maintaining contact, networking and
sharing information .
Meanwhile, across town , the World
Conference of International Women 's
Year was taking place. Government
delegations from every member state
were involved in drawing up a World
Plan of Action for the Integration of
Women in Development. IWY had
revealed the extent to which women
were left out of the plann ing and
policy-making mach ineries of their
countries. Women had articulated
their urgent needs for better health

care for women and children, improved educational and job-tra ining
opportunities and an econom ic restructuring that would remove w omen

''

I was part of a
small group given
the task of
starting the
YWCA in Fiji.
We were all
beginners and
learners.

''

from the back-breaking labor of marginal agricultural existences . Changes
in attitudes about development planning were necessary, not onl y for the
welfare and livelihood of women, but
for any successful , national future
development.
The acceptance of the World Pl an of
Action by the majority of nations
present, set in motion a course that has
gained momentum in the ensuing
years. By 1976, the United Nations
announced that the Decade fo r
Women w ould be dedicated to
changing inequ ities aga inst women .
Governments were cha llenged to fi nd
national mechan isms that would support women 's ow n initiatives in developing programs and policies for raising
the status of women in every doma in.
I had completed my studies and I
wanted to find ways of putting some of
my thinking about the building of
communication networks amongst
women into action . I was asked to go
to New York on a con sultancy basi s to
assist the members of the IWY Tri bune
Organ izing Committee in developing
a plan that would meet the info rmational needs of conference parti cipants.
Who could have prepared me fo r
the situation I found ?From everywhere
in the world , women were w riting to
the Tribune Comm ittee tell ing of the ir
projects, acti vi ties, and efforts to
stimulate changes in thei r commu ni-

ties. For some, it w as the need for
information on resources-fi nancial
or techn ica l. For others, it was a
reaching out for cl oser contact with
w omens ' group s i n t he ir re gion.
Women everywh ere no longer wanted
to be iso lated from w hat was happening in the w orld of w omen. They were
prepared to fi ght for something different.
I remember the feeling of excitement tinged wi th helplessness at th e
size of the task at hand . Letters were
pouring in from Braz il, Ch il e, Fiji ,
Ghana, Haiti , Hondu ras, Ind ia, Indonesi a, Iran, Israe l, Korea, Kenya,
Lebanon, Ma law i, Mexi co, Nigeria,
Pa kistan , Ph ili ppines, Puerto Rico, St.
Kitts, Sierra Leone, Tanzan ia, Trinidad
and Tobago, Zamb ia. The list seemed
endless, the projects immense ly diverse. Some women were involved in
nutrition and child-care activiti es,
others were setting up sma ll- scale
indu stries, or running classes in literacy skills, home management and
budgeting. Still more were setting up
Women everywhere are prepa red to
fight for something different.

/

Needed worldwide
was a support system
would help women break down
barriers of isolation.
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legal counseling centres, planning
conferences , running leadership
training courses, or developing craft
co-operatives tor women.
It was as though the world of women
was a vast collection of separate cells,
each trying to be self-sufficient, battling enormous odds, yet managing to
hold together through persistence and
the belief that things would improve.
Would it be possible to set up a
" support system " that would put
information into their hands, put them
in touch with other groups, and begin
to break down the age-old barriers of
isolation behind which so many
women were placed? It seemed worth
a try, and we set about forming a plan
to attempt just that.
The first newsletter that went out in
September 1976, it was full of news
gleaned from some of the letters
received . We used the mailing list of
IWY Tribune 1975 participants, supplemented with the names of other
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women who had contacted us . It was a
small drop in a vast bucket, but the
response was extraordinary! The
newsletter had been passed from hand
to hand, from group to group. We
began to hear from countries that
weren't even represented at the 1975
meeting! The mailing list began to
grow alarmingly.
A second newsletter was distributed, concentrating on the work of
established organizations in the field
of development activities. Back came
requests for more information, about
more groups. Women began contacting each other around subjects of
common interest. Networks were beginning to develop.
In Africa, the African Training and
Research Centre for Women had been
established at the UN Economic
Commission for Africa in Addis
Ababa, Ethiopia. In the Caribbean, a
regional seminar was held that brought
together government and non-governmental representatives of women's
groups to work on a Sub-Regional
Plan of Action for the Integration of
Women in National Development.
In Asia, the Asian and Pacific Centre
for Women and Development was
established in Teheran , Iran . Additionally, a Women's Unit was set up in
Bangkok, Thailand.
In Latin America, the Integration of
Women in Development Unit was set
up at the UN Economic Commission
for Latin America in Santiago, Chile
and a special women's unit was
formed in Beirut, Lebanon. And in the
South Pacific, a group of women had
established the Pacific Women's Resource Centre. To be sure, some of
these initiatives were the result of
United Nations' efforts of the women
themselves.
Working collaboratively with some
of these newly formed regional units,
we began to develop regional information kits. The regional group would
collect all the information they could
on projects, resources, women 's organizations and government departments concerned with women's affairs
within their region.
Then we would add a section on
how to write a proposal, with annotated lists offunding agencies to whom
the women's group could send the
finished effort. With our combined

efforts, we were able to produce
information kits for the Caribbean,
Asia and the Pacific and Africa (in
English and French). An important
feature of al I these productions was the
conscious efforts to develop regional
networks, with the dissemination of
the material opening up channels of
regional communication.
In 1978, we began publishing our
newsletter in Spanish, One of our new
staff members was from Latin America .
Over the years, she has established a
close rapport with hundreds of women
in that region . With their collaboration
we have produced two Spanish-language manuals, one on project development for women and the other on
how to fund projects'.
Latin American women have produced some of the most creative and
far-reaching initiatives of the Decade.
It is the only region that has held two
feminist conferences in this period.
Women's centers have been established in many countries working on
strategies to improve women 's legal
rights, health care faci Iities, and research activities. A regional women ' s
alternative med ia unit has been established. Correspondents in 12 countries
collect news stories and write analytical articles on the situation of women
that are pub I ished in a monthly
bulletin that reaches every country in
the continent.
Another world conference was
held, midway through the Decade for
Women , in Copenhagen , Denmark.
Again , the non-governmental community organized a parallel conference, open to all women and women 's
groups worldwide . We were asked to
help with the communication and
information aspects of the programme. We organized a section of
the programme of the NGO Forum
called VIVENCIA, a Spanish word
meaning " a celebration of life."
In 1975, over 6,000 women participated in the IWY Tribune in Mexico
City. Nobody knew exactly how many
would find their way to Copenhagen!
In fact, more than 10,000 women
arrived and more than 2,000 came
from Third World countries. At the end
of two weeks, more than 2,000
women had found their way to VlVENCIA each day, either for small
meetings or to locate information on

publications, resources or projects.
And that was only one part of the
programme. Close to 200 workshops
or groups were held each day or close
to 2,000 workshops by the end of the
two-week period .
For our part, the thing that stood out
above all else was the need felt by all
those present to make contact with
groups and individuals who were
either from their region , or who were
involved in projects and activities
similar to their own. Large sheets of
newsprint were placed on every available wall for the collecting of names
and addresses under such headings as
Media, Sex-stereotyping , Legal
Issues, Resource Centers, Global Corporations, Trade Unions, Women 's
Studies, Research , with the promise
that whoever placed their name under
a subject-of-interest heading would
receive a copy of the whole list. We
were seeing the beginnings of countless networks. We came away from
Copenhagen enormously stimulated
by what we had experienced .

''

How could we
begin to share
the learnings and
experiences of
one count~ with
those of another
count~?

''

But another deep, sobering fact
emerged . Although many governments had set up national machineries
for women, most were struggling
against attitudes and practices that
militated against any large-scale developments for women.
It seemed very clear that the onus
was still very much on the work of
individual women and non-governmental organizations to develop activities and initiatives that would really
make an impact on women 's lives.
It has been four years now since that
conference in Copenhagen. Years of
increasing activity and intensive col-

Women have been involved in activities
of organizations as the World YWCA
for generations. Above: Fijian village
YWCA clubhouse.

laboration with regional groups. We
have taken part in countless workshops in many countries. Workshops
mainly involve the transferral of skills
from one group to another, whether
low-cost media techniques or proposal writing skill s and learnings. New
regional work with the setting up of
Women 's Features Services in each
region , others quite independentl y of
that major effort. In some cases,
groups that began under UNESCO's
auspices have now developed into
autonomous women ' s media networks . We try to support their w ork,
whichever way we can .
It is impossible to speak of every
activity that women have initiated, or
to mention the countless number of
individuals involved in this ten-year
marathon of achievements and fai lures. Yet, I hope that a smal I flavou r of
what we have experienced and/or
witnessed has come through .
Generations of women have been
involved in the acti vities of organi zations like the World YWCA, th e
Associated Country Women of the
World and others. It is largel y because
of their work that we have th e few
women leaders that are in top positions, whether at governm ent or non-
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Inte rnational Wo men's
Tri bune Cente r

S

ince its founding in 1976, the
International Women ' s Tribune
Center has has bui It a network of
13 ,000 individuals in 160 countries
and developed into a critical resource
organization for women all over the
world .
The organization focuses prima rily
on Third World women's gro ups. Its
small offices opposite the United
Nations is daily visited by a stream of
international visitors seeking inform ation and materials on a wi de variety of
projects . Sm al I wonder, for in its short
tenure, IWTC has helped develop:

• 51 quarterl y newsletters in English,
Spanish and French
• 6 regional and rntern ati onal directories
• Resource books fo r Asia/ Pacific as
well as English and French- speaking Africa and th e Cari bbean
• 2 Spanis h lan guage traini ng manuals
• 6 quarterly bulletins rel ated to
women's efforts in small busi ness
and technology.
•

''

From eoerywhere
in the world
• •
women were wnting
to the Tribune
Committee telling
of their projects,
activities, and
efforts to
stimulate changes
intheir
• •
communities.

''

governmental level s. An y stud y of
w omen po liti cians, government leaders , or i nternatio na l organ izat ion
heads, w ould il lustrate the extent to
w hich the " establ ished " w omen 's
organ izations have played a major ro le
in the ir traini ng. These organizations
have become increasingly active in the
development commun ity in these ten

INTERNATIONAL
W0 MEN ·s
YEAR T IBUNE
The tone for the Decade on Women was set at the Mexico Conference in 1975. Its
evaluation will take place in Nairobi in July.

years, 1nit1at1ng and implementing
projects in both rural and low-income
urban areas.
Yet, we have al so seen the extraordinary growth of smal l, autonomous
women 's groups, rural and urban,
stru ctured and unstructured , loca l and
nati ona l in influence. We have seen
women become exhausted and disheartened at the enorm ity of the task,
yet growing da ily in their abil ity to
cope with seemingl y insurmountable
odd s. And we have seen a vast
netw ork of "s olidar it y" emerge ,
cross ing barriers of distance and language in a way once thought completel y impossible.
Through it all , we have become
increasingly aware that we are wi tnessing a revolution that has on ly j ust
begun and that will change the world
in unprecedented ways. It is no
accident that it is women who lead the
way in peace movements around the
world , whether it is the women of
Greenham Common , Seneca Fa lls and
Pine Gap, or the women of Europe as
they march across the face of that
conti nent. If women are left out of the
halls of power, we will never see a
world free of the threat of mass
destruction.
Have I adequately told you all that
has taken place? No, it was an
impossible task to begin w ith ! Have I
made it clear that your role in al I of this
has been terribl y important ? Your
years of back-breaking work in raising
generations of ch ildren at the schoo l
we ca lled home, along w ith the eight
of us that are your famil y, have not
gone unnoticed? The women of your
generation have given so much to
those of us w ho follow, and I feel an
overwhelm ing commitment to the
unlocking of the doors that have
hidden the part played by women over
the centuries .
Thi s letter comes with al l my love
and heartfelt thanks for everyth ing that
you have been and al l that you are .
Love again
Anne

•

Anne S. Wa lker is the Director of the
Internatio nal Wome n' s Tribune Centre in
New Yo rk. She is a native of Austra li a and a
citizen of Fiji.

A Matter of Survival
GailHove;y
av is Nhlapo, a South African , left
her home to join the liberation
M
struggle after her brother was ki Iled by
the South African police in 1976.
Today, she works for the women 's
section of the African National Congress (ANC) in Lusaka, Zambia . Her
experience in many ways mirrors that
of countless southern African women
who have rejected established female
roles and staked their future on the
success of liberation movements .
These movements, which began
earlier in Angola, Mozambique, and
Zimbabwe, are alive today in South
Africa and Namibia where political
resistance and armed struggle against
the South African apartheid government continues . Pretoria grants full
political rights to its 4.5 million white
citizens only . Blacks, who number at
least 21 million , have been systematically stripped of any citizenship rights .
In neighbori ng Namibia, a South
African army of occupation maintains
control in defiance of international
law. And South Africa, in an effort to
punish the countries that support the
ANC and the Namibian liberation
movement SWAPO and establish hegemony over the whole region , has
also committed acts of aggress ion
against neighboring states .
This is the context in which w omen
struggle . Mavis represents a reality that
is all to prevalent. Shes a w oman , like
thousands of others , forced into exile .
The region is filled with refugees trying
to escape the brutality of South African
control. In the last two years, conditions have grown dramaticall y worse
because of crippling reg ion-w id e
drought.
Mavis puts it this w ay: " The double
burden women bear makes many want
to fight more for the emanc ipation of
women . But for most, the problem of
female emancipation is less immedi ate than obtaining food for the children
and surviving as human beings." Until
apartheid is destroyed , the fundamental issue for far too many women wi ll
continue to be finding food for thei r
children- mere surviva l.

Women who joined the li beration
movements understood that the
emancipation of women and the
struggle for national independence
w ere inseparable.
These women played crucial roles
in the wars for independence that
waged throughout southern Africa in
the 1960s and 1970s . Today, Mozambique, Angola and Zimbabwe
have achieved independence. Now
these countries face the task of development and of creating conditions that
w ill free w omen from the historic
burdens they have carried . Nationa l
independence has been w on but the
struggle for women 's emancipation
continues .
The achievement of independence
by the states in the region has not been
accompanied by the rapid progress
towards the ful l emanc i pat ion of
women that was hoped for . It is no
longer possible to assume that national
independence will indeed bring about
the liberation of women .
During the wars for independence,
the special prob lems faced by women
were recogn ized. Samora Mache l, the
president of Mozambique, said a
decade ago that " Women are the most

''

It is no longer
possible to assume
that national
independence will
indeed bring about
the liberation
ofwomen.

''

oppressed , humiliated and exploited
beings in society." Zi mbabwe's first
president, Robert Mugabe, shares thi s
understanding. The year before Zimbabw ean independence he said, " The
general pri nciple governing re lation-

sh ips between men and women has, in
our trad iti ona l soc iety, al ways been
that of superiors and inferiors. Our
soc iety has cons istently stood on the
princ iple of mascu li ne do minance-the princ iple that the man is the ruler
and the w oman his depende nt and
subject. "
So, for w omen , the wars against
co lon ial ism offered a doub le possibility. Not on ly would white minority
control be ended , bu t rad ically new
possibilities for women would open
up . Throughou t southe rn Africa ,
women assumed a wi de vari ety of new
respons ibilities related to the liberation struggle. They became political
and health wo rkers and teachers . They
learned to hide wounded comrades,
war materials and to carry intelligence
reports beh ind enem y lines. Women ,
in separate and regular detachments,
w ere issued arm s and engaged in
combat.
Maria Simao Pa im fo ught to liberate
An go la from Portuguese control . She
explains th at she felt "the dom ination
of colonial ism as well as ma le domination over women . Th is involvement in
the armed struggle showed me the
extent of what we cou ld do. We could
fi ght for ou r contry's liberation . M y
direct invol vement in combat convi need me more than ever that women
can , in fact, do many more things ."
Zimbabwe' s, Teu rai Kopa Nhongo,
is a woman w ho has done "many more
things. " She had completed , at 19,
military tra ining and w as appointed to
the general staff of the army . She
became a member of the Central
Committee of the Zimbabwe Afri can
National Union (ZANU) four years
later . Today, she is one of two female
ministers and heads the government' s
Co m munity De v e lopment and
Women's Affairs mi nistry, where she
conti nues to work for the emancipation of women .
Not onl y young women joined the
struggl e. Jane Ngwenya's involvement
in pol itics began in 1956, before
Nhongo was born . In that year she
heard a pol itical speech that for th e
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first ti me accurately and honestly
depicted realities she dail y endured.
She decided to become involved in
politics. Her husband accused her of
wanting to chase after men . Women
criticized her for wanting to steal their
husbands . Still , she persevered .
Like many of the early leaders, her
political activity ended with incarceration , which lasted from 1964 to
1972. After her release she was again
detained . She was fi nall y ab le to slip
over the border into Zambia, where
sh e continued her work with the
Z imbabwean African People' s Union
(ZA PU). Today, Ngwenya is Deputy
Minister of Manpower, working to
insure that women as well as men
receive the training which will enable
them to assume important roles in the
country' s economic development.
Th ese leaders and their counterparts
th roughout the region play a critical
ro le in the development of southern
Africa and are im portant role models
for women. Still , many women w ho
fou ght for th eir independence have
been deeply frustrated by subsequent
developments . It has been difficu It for
them to find jobs and to be re- integrated into society . As one Zimbabw ean woman sai d, " du ring the struggle we achieved eq uality with men .
W e had no com plai nts . Now, you find
the man you fou ght side by side with
go ing back to his previous attitudes of
despising women."
Only profound changes in society
wi 11 bring about the end to these
attitudes . Set backs are many. In
O ctober, 1983, the Z imbabwean government ordered a country- wide
sweep of alleged "prostitutes." Hundreds of wom en, selected on a seemingly random basis, were interned
because they were unmarried or out
unescorted at night. The government
explained its action as part of an effort
to clean the streets of squatters,
prostitutes and other u ndesi rabies .
Jane Ngwenya spoke out at a meeting
saying "that while she was a member
of the goverment, she cou Id not
support this action. Teurai Ropa
Nhongho called the roundup "a gross
violation of human rights ." The detainees were freed after the women of
Zimbabwe and their supporters protested .
This action illustrates the over30
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whelming prob lems faci ng southern
African women and their governments
after years of war. Traditio nal va lues
have been challenged, urbanization is
increasi ng at a rapid rate and fami ly
life has been disrupted by these
processes. It is easier to scapegoat

''

During the struggle
we achi~ed equalit~
withmen. We
had no complaints.
Now, ~oufind
the man ~ou fought
side b~side
with going back
to his pr~ious
attitudes of
despising women.

''

independent, urban women , blam ing
them fo r the new uncertai nties than to
address the underl yi ng economic and
po litical problem s.
The struggle for female emancipatio n mu st contend wi th two politics .
W ome n must persevere in the face of
resistance from centuri es o ld trad ition
as well as fro m newly establi shed ,
male dom inated governments which
have other priorities. Sti 11 , some sign ifica nt steps have been taken . In Z imbabwe one clear vi ctory w as the
passage in 1982 of the Legal Age of
Majority Act. Prior to the enactment of
this law, black w omen w ere legall y
childre n all the ir lives. They could not
open a bank account, si gn a contract,
hold a job or own property w ithout the
consent of father or husba nd . Under
the new law, all woma n and men,
Black and W hite, become legal adults
upon reachi ng th e age of 18 . M uch
remains to be done, not onl y in
enforcing this act, but in changing
other traditional laws t h at l i m it
women ' s rights . Sti ll, this is an im portant first step .
In Mozambiq ue, fe male employment possibilities have expanded . Job
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categories, normally ascribed to men ,
ha v e graduall y been opening to
w omen . It is poss ible to find female
tractor dri vers, mechan ics, engineers
and miners. Women also bu ild houses
in communal villages and sit as judges
on the justice tribual s. None of these
positions w ere held by women before
independence.
In order for women to move into
new pos itions, they must have access
to education . This has become a
priority of new southern Africa governments. There is an overall ill iteracy
rate of 40 percent in Z imbabwe that
reflects 1. 2 mill ion women . A nationa l
network of women ' s groups is working
to overcome this problem . Some of
these groups are related to political
parties, some to churches . By using
th is network, Iiteracy programs are
reaching even very remote areas.
The problem in Angola and Mozambique is even more overwhelming. The Portuguese colonizers previ ously den ied Africans access to
education . In Angola, only two percent of the men and one percent of the
women were taught to read. Only ten
percent of the Mozambique population is literate. The government is
struggling to establish schools but
resources are scarce . Less emphasis is
being placed on the education of girls
and women than on boys and men .
The reason s are indicative of problems
yet to be solved . Women are responsible for agricu ltural production and
ch ildcare. Mothers can not afford to
part with the labor their daughters
provide . And it is still presumed that
girls, as potential w ives, do not need
education since they will be supported
by husbands and will work for them at
tasks that do not require schooling.
The obstacles facing women sometimes seem overwhelming, and the
commitment of the governments of the
region to overcome these problems is
not al w ays clear. Still, there can be no
go ing back. The li beration of the
w omen of southern Africa wi 11 not
come q uic kly or eas ily, but a process
has begun . Vi ctory may be postponed ,
bu t the w omen bel ieve that final ly
•
victory will be won.
Gail Hovey is executive editor and
business manager of Ch ristian ity and Crisis.

Commentar,y

IMustLo'Ve
Leontine T.C. Kell~

T

he eyes of my sisters haunt me!
They tear my soul. They chal lenge my life style. They mock
my preaching. The death within their
pupils defies any evidence of " Good
News." They huddle stroking African
babies on hard dry soil. They weep in
Hispanic agony in Latin America .
There is no evidence of eyes ever being
"limpid pools" for romantic males to
"lose their cool" in . There is the hard
assurance that this is not the purpose of
their existence. Nor is this wasting
from starvation , war, and cuddling of
infant bones and lifeless bodies . The
despair, the hopeless sight lays claim
to what was once the right to dream, to
envision, to plan , to work, to tell of
past and image in joy future days when
children grown strong in body and
trained in mind would have their say,
have their day.
The eyes of my sisters haunt me!
There are more of them than I have
ever witnessed before. And I am a
child of the Depression. Sisters of all
ages and all colors in lines all over
town . Lines designed to feed for a few
hours. Church people running so
quickly with food and favors seeking to
salve the wounded spirits and bring
solace to their own consciences; trying
so urgently to DO SOMETHING .
My office, the Bishop's office of the
California-Nevada Conference, is located on the third floor of Glide
Memorial United Method ist Church . I
am grateful for the decision of the
Conference to keep their offices here
in the center oi a service known
throughout the country . I watch the
daily-ness of the work-three meals a
day, growing lines, endless programming, constant efforts to convince. I
move in and out of the building
seeking to meet the shielded eyes of
young girls whose coldness halts my
approach. What do I know. My smile,
my openness, my yearning to love
does not penetrate the secret suffering
made public by pangs of physical
hunger. What claim have I on their
time? What right to call them sister, or
daughter, or mother, or friend? The
phrase, "God loves you and I love
you," seems too superficial to utter as I
continue in the business of the status

position I hold (a luncheon meeting at
a nearby plush hotel). It strikes me! We
have no right to claim sisterhood with
the women of the world unless we are
willing to use our freedom , our liberation, our new claim on our own
humanity to turn the world around. It is
not sufficient for women to be accepted in professional positions, in new
vocational fields, in decision-making
circles, if we are not to make a
significant difference in the world .
Somehow, it is nowhere nearly
enough to claim to our male cohorts,
11
Anything you can do, I can do better,
or prettier or at least as wel I. " We must
be purposeful whatever our choices
may be . In the home, outside the
home, nurturing children, enabling
other women and encouraging men to
see that together we can utilize our
abilities and energies to bring about
change in our time. Life is not "trivial
pursuit"! Death stalks our streets, our
country, our world . We women , who
call ourselves liberated through the
power of the Gospel of Jesus Christ and
through the biblical understanding of
his acceptance of us , must give
purpose to that freeing force. If indeed
the Spirit of the Lord is alive in the
world, and there is all evidence that
God's Spirit moves through the individual wi t h power sufficient for
change, then we can no longer, as
women , merely submit to circumstances in our communities and in our
world. There is urgency in the times
that demands sacrificial response. We
have never been so informed of
conditions as we are now. We cannot
afford to lose ourselves in the trivia of
the ti mes rather than seek creative
ways to express God's love, confronting political, social and economic
structures designed to make more
comfortable a few at the expense of
masses of people who are more than
human plasma. I seek a beginning for
myself which I will share and respond
to or dialogue on with anyone if they
wish. Basically I must persist in loving.
I must love men . Men, who have
been acculturated to believe that their
very maleness guarantees a reward of
superiority in every area of Iife, need to
be confronted with the truth that this

world is not worth losi ng merely to
sustain their historic egoism .
I must help my brothers to see that
together we can work for the distribution of power and more equi table
sharing of the resources of th is worl d
without a sense of being defeated.
I must help my brothers to understand that competent leadersh ip is not
marked by autocratic methods, but by
processes which enable others to
claim some ownership in the consequences and responsibility in the
implementation .
I must love my brothers into new
models of " successful" living and
loving that are not marked by materia l
acquisition at the expense of intimate
and open experiences of caring. They
must know, through my sincere concern for them, that my insistent and
persistent efforts for a society of qua Iity
of life is no threat to their positions
except to acknowledge that we have
no position other than children of
God, called to be accountable for th is
world and all who inhabit it.
I must love children . Ch ildren are so
thrust into adulthood in these times
that Paul would be cautioned to
change his expression , " When I was a
child I thought as a ch ild, etc. "
Today's children have not this luxury.
Too early in their lives are they, fo r
their own defense and protection ,
called upon to see, hear, witness and
participate in the lusts and violence of
a cri minally-sick society.
I must love ch ildren enough to teach
them the causes of the problems of the
world as well as I can analyze them ,
and never permit them to feel that they
are superior to any other child in the
world by birth , or sex, or race, or
culture . I must love them into a sense
of history of wh ich they are a part--ongoing history. My love and caring for
them must be so deep and so assuring
that it will distill the pervasive fear of
nuclear war, the inevitabil ity of hunger, starvation , poverty and oppression . I must love children into believing that they are the hope of the world.
I must love my sisters in the worl d,
wherever they are and whoever they
are. And I must not onl y embrace and
touch , but I must deny myself in order
to share . I must risk being shunned and
misunderstood in order to care. I must
speak clearly and forthrightly of their
concerns, and I must convince them
thattheireyes not only haunt me. They
command me! I will respond.
Leontine T.C. Kel ly is Bishop of the San
Francisco Area .
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In the beginning there was only t he ballpoint pen.
Later, I was allowed more ballpoints of different
colors. And later still, poster paint , with the strict
instructions that I paint only flowers.
We were let out 7:30 a.m . Routine : empty bucket,
brush teeth, exercise, breakfast. Then in the yard in
the winter to catch the sun and on the verandah in
the summer. Next: scrub cells, launder and bath.
Lunch at 11:30. Lock up between 12 and 1:30 or
2 p. m.; on the verandah as in these pictures until
supper at 4:00 p.m. Lock up at 4:30 p.m.
The prisoners played cards and games and read .

A battery of prisoners was
brought in to clean our yard in
expectation of a visit by the
International Red Cross. They
stood bemused at the entrance , not
knowing what was required
of them.
They spent hours shining elect ric
switches and taps, and then
chipping blue soap into the
corrugated yard and scrubbing the
cracked and damaged tarmac. When
they bent, we saw that they were
bare-bottomed. There were
practically no creative or learning
activities for the women prisoners.
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The door in the wall leads to
the prison yard and the main
building-originally a Fort, the
center of which is the large
circular hall surrounded
by a balcony.
We were permitted visitors
periodically. We met with
them in a room divided into
three pas.sages by meshed
steel-one for the prisoners,
one for the police, who
censored our conversations and
the third for visitors. We
shouted across, six people,
three separate conversations,
catching and returning what
we could in the half-hour
allotted us.

United Methodists & the World YWCA
b~

Ellen Clark

F

or many years the United Methodist General Board of Global
Ministries has supported women ' s
programmes through the World
YWCA, the oldest and largest international women ' s membership movement.
This financial assistance has made
possible a w i de range of
projects-family life education , rehabi Iitation and refugee work, job creation , rural development, vocational
training arid more. These projects have
been centered in developing countries, where more than two-thirds of
the world ' s YWCA's are to be found .
Support has also been given for
international meetings on peace and
human rights. Over the past 17 years
almost $2 million has been given
through the Office of Ministry to
women in the World Division . Other
funds have come from the World and
UMCOR Divisions and through the
hunger channel. Following are some
illustrations of the projects and programmes.

Agriculture and Nutrition in Uganda
Uganda was once a fertile country,
but it has been devastated by chaos for
more than a decade. Women , who
comprise the overwhelming majority
of the subsistence farmers , are trying to
feed the country once more.
The Young Women ' s Christian Association is a leader in supporting
these efforts . One of the few voluntary
organizations to function during the ldi
Am in regime, the Y today has 100,000
members, mostly in 500 rural clubs . It
is these women who do the work,
pushing up the puffed sleeves of the ir
long dresses and turning the soil of
their grain and vegetable plots with
simple hoes. Government mini stries,
recognizing their contribution , have
made their trained workers available
to them .
Under the energetic leadership of
General Secretary Joyce Mungherera,

....
I

~

~

'The goal of literacy centers is to develop 1eadersh1p among t he local wome n.'

the members are also doing a good
deal to improve rural life-attending
nutrition classes, learning concepts of
primary health care, appropriating
technologies suitable to their environment. The women are protecting w ater
supplies from contamination , rais ing
fire places to avoid accidents, boiling
water and immun i zing children
against infectious di seases. They are
making stoves and evaporative coolers
that use little fuel-and thu s con serve
precious firewood. In some places the
women are building clinics and starting businesses like furn iture making to
earn more money.

Linking Women in the Pacific
In the Pacific, smal l and scattered
islands o f people-espe ci a l l y
women--often feel isolated . For th e
past ten years, the World YWCA has
had a Pacific regional office whi ch
helps them keep in touch w ith each
other .
Ofi s Blong ol Meri-pidgin fo r
women ' s o ff ice-serves not onl y
YWCAs bu t al I nongo vernmental

w omen' s groups, espec ially th ose in
Papua New Gu inea , Vanuatu, Fiji , the
Solomons , New Ca ledonia, Kiribatu
and Tonga . Wi th onl y tw o staff members, one in Fiji and one in Papua New
Guinea, O fis performs a " networking"
servi ce of information exchange, leadership t rain i ng and assista nce to
w omen' s groups.
Through new sletters, poste rs , news
items and the Pacifi c audio satellite,
O fis encourage s commun ication
throughout the region on such diverse
issues as pol itical independence, nuclear radiation , alcoho lism and domesti c vi olence. O fis has organized
stud y tou rs such as one for Solomon
Islands w omen to Papu a New Guinea
fo r a ki ndergarten training workshop,
o r a v i sit of w o m e n from New
Caledonia to Fiji to learn about village
improvement.
Recentl y, O fis organized a financial
management w orkshop in the Solomon Island s. There, 30 women learned about chec king and savings accounts, boo kkeep ing and fundraising
and how to use a calculator. The
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women put their new expertise to
immediate use by teaching mini-finance workshops .

Literacy in India
Eighty percent of the world ' s illite rates are women, a key factor in th eir
poverty and low status . In India, the
YWCA is one of a number of agencies
tacklin g this problem by integrating
literacy classes with community devel opment.
In seven centers and in dozens of
info rma l locati on s, the YWCA com bines Iiteracy classes together with job
traini ng. Some of the centers have
nurseri es as well as tutorin g services
for older children. Most have libra ri es
so th at the women can conti nue to
enhance their newly acqu ired literacy .
Al I the centers have hea lth and nutri tio n programmes .
Awareness- buildi ng often accom pa ni es th e literacy c lass es . Forty
w omen i n the Tril okpuri l iterac y
project joined an anti-dow ry rall y after
a class discussi on on the w idespread
practi ce of beating or burn ing of
brides, w hose dowries fa il to satisfy
the ir husbands and in-laws.
The goa l of the literacy centers is to
develop leaders hip among the local
wome n. Local project committees are
formed to plan programs to meet the
women ' s needs. Women are demonstrati ng th at leadership. In one center,
women w ho have j ust learn ed to read ,
are alread y operating the library.

Leadership Training in Africa
Wh ile the UMC has supported
youth seminars and workshops all over
th e world, it is in Africa wh ere the
UMC-WYWCA partnershi p fo r tra ining of women has been strongest. In
the '60's Uni ted Method ists recognized the chall enge to he lp women in
new ly independent countries ga in
opportu niti es for edu cati on and leadershi p, and the church assisted vocati onal schools, women's trai ning cen ters and a variety of meeti ngs and
individual traini ng opportuniti es. The
results of that trainin g can be glim psed
in three YWCAs led by general secretaries who have had YWCA tra ining.
In Ghana, the YWCA is help ing
women to cope with a drought th at has
lasted more than two years, the forced
return of more than a mi ll ion jobless
migrants return fro m Ni geria and an
economy in sh ambles. Under the
38
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leadership of General Secretary Kate
· Parkes, the YWCA joined an ecumenica l effort to distribute food re lief
suppl ies to the need iest. The YWCA is
teaching women how to prepare meal s

''

While the UMC has
supported ~outh
seminars and
workshops all o~er
the world, it is in
Africa where the
UMC-WYWCA
partnership ...
has been strongest

''

using unfami liar foodstuffs like wheat
that have been donated from abroad.
Sewing mach ines are being made
avai lable to women trained as garment
workers, but they are unable to pursue
the ir craft since so many factories have
closed .
In Zambia, the YWCA is attempti ng
to find some so luti ons for the drought
and depressed copper prices that have
crippled the economy. In a number of
rural areas, members are providing the
w oman power for commun ity efforts to
dig boreholes for water and install
hand pumps . They are in itiating a
number of cottage and cooperati ve
industries to employ women . General
Secretary Mary Kazunga is encouraging women to enhance their opportun ities and consciousness by sponsoring a series of discussions on the
inheritance law and women .
In Zimbabwe, the YWCA, trul y a
national movement w ith both members and leaders from the Shona and
Matabele tribes, is trying to heal the
divi sions extant since the war. The
post-w ar re lief job is over but poverty
rema ins w idespread-made worse by
the drought. General Secretary Connie
Mabusela prods local branches to start
economic acti vi ties that w ill improve
the situation and increase community
sel f-rel iance . As in Zambia, the Y
women are rai sing poultry and expanding vegetable garden s, water and
sanitation projects.
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Human Rights Consultation
YWCAs have long been involved in
social work and social servi ce . The
emphas is is now shifting to social
action-the root causes of problems.
The 1982 World YWCA Human Rights
Consul tation in Great Britain stimu lated th is th inking. Participants from
developed and developing countries
concentrated on four issues : sexism ,
rac ism , pol itica l oppression and economic injustice. Now all 78 national
assoc i ations have been asked to
choose one of these four areas to work
in .
The Korean association is campa igning for revision of the patriarchal
family law and for continued employment for women who marry. The
Pakistani assoc iation joined a march to
protest a proposed law of evidence
wh ich would equate two women ' s
testimonies with one man's in a court
of law. Many associations have shelters for abused women and some offer
rape counselling. As sex discrimination is a problem worldwide, more and
more Ys work to instill sel f-esteem in
women and give them econom ic skills
so that they have choices in life.
The YWCA of the United States has
remained the world 's movement leader in the area of racial justice since
1972 when it adopted One Imperative
"to thrust our collective power toward
the elimination of racism wherever it
exists and by any means necessary."
Other associations are learning from
the U.S. YWCA, such as New Zealand, where the association is emphasizing participation and leadership by
Maori and Pacific women . YWCAs are
acting more bold ly on the question of
apartheid , in some cases, joining
economic boycotts and withdrawing
funds from banks with links to the
South African government.
In the area of economic justice,
European YWCAs are planning a
seminar w ith migrants and immigrants
in Europe to explore how to build
multi-racial , mu lti-cultural soc ieties
and curb the growing hostility against
migrants . Increasingl y, YWCAs see
self-education about their own economic structures as an indispensable
part of the struggle against poverty .

•

Ellen Clark is Comm unication Directo r for
the Wo rld YWCA with head quarters in
Geneva, Swi tzerland.

2 Women of Courage

JonQwelane

Dr.Mamphela
Ramphele
I

f ever one South African woman has
used the vicious restrictions
imposed by apartheid to beat that
system, it has been the diminutive
medical doctor, Mamphela Ramphele.
Dr. Ramphele was born 37 years
ago in the northern Transvaal town of
Bochum , the daughter of a school
teacher. During the late ' 60' s she left
home to attend medical school at the
University of Natal.
There she met and studied with
Steven Biko, the force behind contemporary Black Consciousness ideology,
during the early years of the South
African Students Organization
(SASO). The Black Consciousness philosophy spawned other organizations
among them , the Black Community
Programs, a self-help organization
predicated on the idea that a self-reliant people would stop depending on
the privileged white class for handouts
and develop a sense of self-esteem
and independence.
Dr. Ramphele worked for the BCP
after compliting her medical schooling. With the help of Biko and others,
the Zanempilo Clinic in King Williamstown was founded. Dr. Ramphele was its first medical superintendent. A black doctor who headed a
medical institution in South Africa was
a rarity in those days. Now rare still , to
have a black woman as superintendent. The South African special branch
'She had a choiceeither to fold her arms
in dejection or pick up
the pieces of her
shattered life.'

agents took a keen interest.
On October 19, 1977, the world
reacted in shock and anger at the
violent crackdown on black political
organizations and institutions. Steven
Biko, one of the casualties, suffered an
ignominious death in special branch
cells . The shock almost caused Dr.
Ramphele, who was expecting his
child to miscarry .
The government banned the Black
Community Programs, closed her
clinic and bundled her off in a police
vehicle to a remote northern Transvaal
township to serve a five-year banishment order.
South African banishment orders
are not unlike those issued in the
Soviet Union to dissidents. In there
one is banished to Siberia. In South
Africa one is banished to any of the ten
bantu stans which the government has
designated as " natural " homes for
black people. Dr. Ramphele was
banished to Lenyenye in the Lebowa
bantustan.
She had a choice--either to fold her
arms in dejection or pick up the pieces
of her shattered young life. She chose
to start over. Lenyenye' s community of
50,000 had not had a medical practitioner in 14 years . Dr. Rampheie
converted an abandoned shop into a
makeshift clinic later with the help of
grants from a mining company and the
South African ouncil of Churches she
would erect a structure that would be
the pride of Lenyenye. The clinic
serviced between 60 and 100 people
each day. Dr. Ramphele was assisted
by five nurses .
But it was not easy-special branch
agents moved among the people
maligning Ramphele and threatening
to arrest anyone seen going to her for
treatment. Sti 11 , she persevered .
Besides the clinic , Dr. Ramphele
started a brick factory on the banks of
the Semane River. Here unemployed
men and women came to make bricks
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w ith cement, pit sand and soi I. The
bricks were then sold at minimal prices
to the villagers so they could build
stronger and more stable homes and
bu ildings .
Dr. Ramphele also began a nursery
school for working mothers. Next,
Iiteracy, cooking, knitting and gardening classes sprung up. Dr. Ramphele's methods were simple : show
the people how to do it themselves
then let them do it. That way they will
realize the basic importance of independence .
In the midst of all this activity,
special branch agents delivered fresh
five-year banning and ban ishment
orders . During prescribed hours, victims of South African banning orders
are under house arrest. They may not
be quoted in the media, enter an
educational institution, or attend gatherings of any nature unless given
permission . The list goes on. The
doctor resigned herself to a destiny the
system was bent on prescribing and
proscribing for her.
She became ill with tropical diseases and asked permission to be
treated at a larger hospital. The government denied her request. On recovering, Dr. Ramphele asked to go to
Johannesburg to study tropical diseases at the University of the Witwatersrand. Permission was refused.
But not everyone thought her bent
on subverting state authority. Readers
of a predominantly white newspaper
were so moved by her unrelenting
spirit that in 1983, they voted her
South Africa's " Woman of the Year. "
By then she was married to Sipho
Magele, a pharmacist and a colleague
in early SASO and BCP affairs. They
have a son who was born in 1983.
Still , the hard work in the Lenyenye
community continued. In July of 1983,
her bann ing and banishment orders
were lifted. Last year Dr. Ramphele
was invited to America, where she
received an honorary doctorate. She
has said she will never accept any
honorary degree or award in South
Africa. until her people are free.
Having satisfied herself that the
work started in Lenyenye can continue
without her, Dr. Ramphele has taken a
post wi th a provincial hospital in Port
Elizabeth where she now lives with her
husband and children .
•
40
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(The following article
was compiled from a
luncheon talk given last year
by Dr. Ramphele and from a
recent interview with her by
New World Outlook.)

I

always say I am a community
health worker , rather than a
medical doctor. The term 'medical
doctor' tends to Iimit ones perspective .
In the work that I do and the environment I work in , you must have a very
broad perspective . We operate the
Zanempilo Clinic , a self-help community health center in King William
Town, South Africa which we started
when I got to Zanin in 1978. I arrived
in 1977 and I had wanted time to
recover from a lot of shocks. But the
poverty, the deprivation and the need
in that community cried out for action .
One felt selfish considering one's own
situation.
Our clinic serves a community of
about 50,000 people-predominately
women and children-that is also
poor. The only males in our community are either disabled or unemployed .
There numbers are growing because of
the economic situation that exists .
The South African government refuses all social responsibility, saying
community health and education
projects are the responsibi Iity of the
so-called homeland governments. But
whatever monies " homeland governments" receive-be it for education or
health-90 percent is spent maintaining a huge administrative staff. Very
Iittle filters down to the actual service
component of the area.
There are very few hospitals in rural
areas. People queue for the whole day
to be seen by a doctor. Generally,
there is just one per hospital. He is
overworked, undertrained and poorly
motivated . These are white medical
people assigned to rural hospitals as
part of compulsory national service.
Many have just qualified , are very
poorly trained and should be working
under supervision .
Because they are working with
Blacks , it's felt that it doesn' t matter
what mistakes they make or what's
lost. You find the sort of doctor who,
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Winnie
Mandela

innie Nomzano Mandela has
W
been living-against her best intentions-on plot Number 802 in New
Township, Brandfort. This is the eighth
lonely year she has spent in banishment.
A few months after the Soweto
uprisings, during the grey pre-dawn
mists, special branch officers arrived at
Mrs. Mandela' s home and loaded her
belongings into huge government
trucks . Their destination : a small town
in the back of the beyond, known as
Brandfort.
Mrs. Mandela had been one of the
founders of the Black Parents Association , an organization formed to financially and legally assist the families of
victims of police shootings . The apartheid state did not approve and the
organization was outlawed by ministerial decree. Mrs. Mandela was banned
for the fourth time .
Winnie Mandela has been banned
far longer than she cares to remember.
Because she is banned, she may not be
quoted, may not leave Brandfort without the authorities permission , enter
any educational center, attend a gathering of any sort or receive visitors

''

Twent~- one ~ears

ago, the South
African apartheid
machiner~

rendered her a
widow ...
in all but name.

''
unless they are " bonafide" friends or
family members . For years she has
been taking Holy Communion in the
street because receiving her priest in
her house would contravene her banning. Going to church se!'Vices would
be "attending a gathering. "
When the state bans an individual ,
no reasons are furnished other than
that the minister of pol ice is "satisfied"
the named individual is engaged in
activities likely to endanger the security of the state.
The police minister, who has been
informed by special branch operatives, who don't have to furnish proof,
that someone is endangering the sec urity of the state, issues a banning order
impossible to challenge in court. In
Mrs. Mandela's case, the order was
accompanied by banishment from her
Soweto home to cloud cuckoo land .
Twenty-one years ago, the South
African apartheid machinery rendered
Winn ie Mandela a widow in all but
name . Her husband , Nelson , leader of
the outlawed ANC alpng with several
other Black nationalist leaders we re
sentenced to life imprisonment on the
infamous Robben Island-South Afri -

ca's maximum security jail where all
political prisoners-mainl y blacksare sent.
For many years Nelson Mandela
was involved in confrontations with
the South African government. He had
traveled abroad to advocate tough
economic sanctions against South
Africa, led the Defiance Campaign
against unjust laws the government
began implementing in 1952 and
campa i gned against the republic
w hi ch the Boers sought in 1960.
Hi s wife was equally active in the
struggle for black rights . She was
banned during the turbulent 1960's
w hen black protests against the humiliating Pass Laws resulted in the
Sharpeville Massa cres . Restriction s
against her were lifted in 19 75, then
re-instituted in 19 77.
Shortly after her husband ' s incarceration Mrs . Mandela became the
target of South Africa's right wing
political squads . She has been the
victim of shooting and stabbing assaults, her last home had been broken
into, bombed and set afire .
Mrs. Mandela arrived in Brandfort,
warily w elcomed by a doubtful com-

munity . Special branch agents previou sly had warned people she was a
troublemaker. Her new house has no
running water, electricity or telephone. Still , Winnie Nomzamo Mandela, born of the royal Fem bu famil y of
Franskei , depends on well wishers for
her upkeep.
Today, Mrs. Mandela is accepted by
the local s. She gives gardening lessons, though she must not be seen
working the soil. She distributes seeds
to the locals, who use them to produce
big vegetab les and beautiful flowers in
their backyards.
It is a strange twist of irony that Mrs .
Mandela's cousin , Chief Kaizer Matanzima, the first black to accept the
alleged " bantustan independence,"
Offered her " asylum" in his bantustan .
She turned it down because her very
presence as a " citizen " would giveth is
creation of apartheid untold political
mileage--and would go a long ways
toward enhancing South Africa's own
resented racial policies .
•
Jon Qwelane is a reporte r/writer on the
staff of the Sowetan Daily News , Johannesburg, South Africa .
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Women

Hold Up
Half

theS~
Jean &Franklin Woo

" Can women be truly liberated in a
patriarchal society?" This question
was posed during a visit to the
lnterchurch Center in New York by the
Chinese Association for International
Understanding, a peace delegation
from the People's Republic of C~ina.
Confucian China has always been
patriarchal in nature. It is realistic to
assume that China's present and future
values will be drawn largely from this
tradition, however, refined and re~fo
fined . Almost 25 years ago, Mao
Zedong said :
" A splendid old culture was created
during the long period of Chinese
feudal society. To study the development of this old culture, to reje~t
its feudal dross and assimilate its
democratic essence, is a necessary
condition for developing our new,
national culture ... but we should
never swallow anything and everything uncritically." On New De-

mocracy
How well has the new China
rejected the " feudal dross" from the
old culture and assimilated its " democratic essence" ? Throughout the centuries, nearly every peasant rebellion
and every progressive Ii beration
movement were undertaken against
the oppressive nature of the Confucian
social order where women have been
in a subordinate position. Examples
are numerous : the Taiping Revolution
(1851-1864) in which an estimated 20
million people diep ; the May Fourth
Movement (1919) anti-Confucian in
the name of democracy and science;
and the Communist Revolution which
benefited from al I the progressive
legacies of the past.
Mao Zedong saw the domination of
women as one of the ropes binding the
Chinese people. The Chinese Communist revolution had the liberation of
women as one of its social objectives
but tended to view female liberation as
part and parcel of the national liberation . Mao, like Lenin, did not have a
specific female liberation agenda .
Furthermore, he built the Communist
revolution in China on a peasantry
steeped in traditional Confucian
values inimical to women . Theirs was
a patriarchal male-centered society
where patrilineality (continuing the
descendants through male lines) and

patrilocality (transferring women in
marriage from one male-centered
village to another) held sway . The
Chinese peasants, traditionally, tended to view women essentially as baby
factories for male heirs. The Communist Party found it necessary-lest it
lose the cooperation of the peasantry-to trade off the liberation of
women for the liberation of Chinese
society, in hopes that the latter would

''

With the shift of
production towards
famil~ households,
the tendenc~
towards
male-domination
has been reinstated.
Women's domestic
and nurturing
contributions are
often unrecorded.
The~ ha'Ve become
the in'Visible
subsid~ to the
•
economic
de'Velopment
of China toda~.

''

automatically result in the former.
Recent history has proven that this
logic does not always follow.
"Chinese women have come a long
way, but they still don 't own half the
sky," says Lei Jieqiong, the former
chair of the All-China Women ' s Federation . She cites the gains that women
have made: 5.35 million cadres-13
times more than 1951 ; and 39 .95
million urban working women-60
times more than 1951. Yet, while
many women have found new roles
and statuses in society they have done
so by carrying a " double burden " of
these new activities in addition---to
their domestic and nurturing functions

within the home. Many feminists, both
within and outside of China, have
asserted that unless " women ' s work"
is redefined to include men , there will
be no true liberation of women .
The gains towards the liberation of
women in t\.ventieth century China,
especially in the Communist period
since 1949 have been tremendous .
Concerted efforts in the early ' SO's to
institutionalize and implement the
New Marriage Law allowed young
people the freedom to choose their
own mates. Divorce was permitted to
those who considered their existing
marriages oppressive .
China's efforts to mobilize women
as workers in construction and production trades brought them new
experiences and prominence. The
cultural revolution and the rustification of youth to the countryside in the
'60' s further demonstrated the responsibility and leadership potential of
China's young-men and women .
The anti-Confucian campaigns of
the mid-' 70's led to some fundamental
questioning of the patriarchal nature of
Chinese society. The Marriage Law of
1981 made provisions for matri/ocalitr-husbands would move into the
home of their wives . Offspring would
assume the surname of their mothers
rather than their fathers. Chi Id ren are
obligated by law to care for parents on
both the mother' s and father's side in
their old age. This law reduced the
fears of parents who do not have sons.
But the more recent economic
reforms and rural responsibility system
of the '80s has shifted the initiative
from the collective to the family as the
primary producing unit. Today, peasant farmers in many parts of China
determine not only the crops they wish
to grow but how to distribute them
after turning over the required quota to .
the state--food and handicraft production and the sale and hire of labor
and transport services.
Family sideline enterprises have
provided peasants additional income.
Many peasants have enjoyed this
experiment in increased production
and extra economic gain. Rural China
today is experiencing relative prosperity and contentment.
However, the transfer of production
from the collective to the family has
shifted the role of women back to the

home. In the old commune system ,
there was some degree of equality. All
workers , both women and men ,
earned work points . Special provisions for working mothers and child
care were provided by the collecti ves.
With the shift of production towards
family households, the tendency towards male-domination has been
reinstated . Women ' s domestic and
nurturing contributions are often
unrecorded. They have become the
invisible subsidy to the economic
development of China today.
There may be a propensity within
the rural responsibility system to tie
production to patriarchal , social
structures where male domination is
the rule . If so, then the gains of the new
economic reforms in the 1980s will be
effected at the expense of women ' s
rights .

One Child Policy
China has a population of over a
billion people . Every minute new
babies are born . In order to avert the
possibility of future starvation , China
has had to implement a stringent
policy of bi rth control-one child per
family . In some areas, a new rule
permits a couple to have a second
child ; if both hu sband and wife are
only children in their respective families.

''

In some areas,
a new rule permits
a couple to hacoe
a second child,
if both husband
and wife are onl~
children in their
respecticoe fa mi lies.

''

The peasants, who are beginning to
enjoy relative prosperity on the farm ,
now want more hands-preferably
male--to help with production . The
natural tendency for the peasants is to
do everything within their power to
have more children , by hook or by
crook .

The desire for a male child is so
strong that it sometimes places accusing blame on female babies and the
mothers who bear them . The one-child policy seem s to bring out the
darker side of the Confucian male-c entered i deology of patriarchal
China . With limited chances for a
male child , some peasants are beginning to resort to a practice common in
feudal China-female infanticide
even though it is against the law-in
order to increase the possibility of
having a son .

Hope for the Future
" Can women be truly liberated in a
patriarchal society?" It al I depends on
the nature of that patriarch y. The
Chinese people are quite aware of
their problems and the government' s
social policies have been attentive and
responsive to contemporary problems.
Ms. Lei Jieqiong, who today serves
as deputy mayor of Beijing (Peking)
and v ice chair of the All-China
Women ' s Federation, wants to see
more research done in the area of
women ' s rights in China . She expects
the Federation to bring forth a new and
you nger generation of leaders in the
figh t for the full liberation of women .
In a society which may still be
patriarchal in form , both men and
w omen are w orking relentlessl y to
refine and redefine the human dimensions of their ancient civilization . This
redefinition will , undoubtedly, borrow the wisdom and treasures from
other cultures, although the substance
will remain essent i ally Chinese .
Christians in Ch ina are also involved in
thi s process of redefinition . When they
ask what is " truly Chinese" in the
Christian context, they have already
embarked on a long journey that will
lead to the true Ii beration of women
and men .
•
Jea n Woo is China consultant to the
Program Age ncy, Presbyterian Church
(USA). Her husband , Frankli n J. Woo, is
the di rector of the Ch ina pro gram of the
National Counci l of the Churches of Christ
in the U.S.A. In Spring 1985 , both Jea n and
Franklin, wi ll be resource people to 3S
theologica l stud ents and church leaders in
a Trave l Study Sem inar to Chi na. The
substance fo r this article comes fro m China
Notes, Spring and Summer issue, 1984 .
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Female Sexual ~ploitation
Sharon Lopez

I

n Thailand , the problem is gigantic.
That coun tr y has the dubious
distinction of being known as the "big
brothel of Asia," says Siriporn Skrabanek of the Friends of Women in
Bangkok. She notes that while there
were 20,000 prostitutes in Thailand in
1957, that number has since skyrocketed. Cu rrent police estimates the
number is at 700,000 . That means that
10 percent of all Thailand women ,
between the ages of 15 qnd 30, are
involved in prost itution. An international study reports these women were
virtually all driven by economic necessity.
Former French Ambassador Jean
Fernard-Laurent, in a special United
Nations report, has called prostitution
" a form of slavery that must be fought
w ith the same urgency as the ongoing
campaign against drugs and racism ."
The study reports on several international networks that are involved in the
traffic of women , among them one
flowing from Latin America to Puerto
Rico, southern Europe and the Middle
East; and another from Southeast Asia
to the Middle East and central and
northern Europe . Although there has
been a U. N. Con vention on the
Suppression of the Traffic of Persons
and the Exploitation of the Prostitution
of Others on the books since 1951 , it
recei ves little attention .
Kath leen Barry, author of Fema le
Sex ual Sla very, says " one of the most
com mom methods of female exploitation is the recruitment of innocent
44
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secretaries, dancers, actresses or domestic workers for work in foreign
countries. Once there, the women end
up in debt bondage to brothels overseas." Filipino women, ostensibly
hired for European " cultural tours,"
found themselves upon arrival required to perform sex acts or buy their
freedom at an individual cost of
$5 ,000.
The International Feminist Network
Against Traffic in Women , in an effort
to eradicate sexual oppression , has
asked that pressure be placed on
governments to check tourist policies
which permit the entry and exploitation of women . They have also asked
for stricter controls on prostitution at
m i I itary bases . Another proposal
would have local governments spend
more time apprehending pimps and
procurers instead of penalizing prostitutes .
Clearly, better employment opportunities for women would help. And ,
at the U.N. Mid-Decade Women's
Conference , participants suggested
changing marriage, divorce and inheritance laws which penalize women
and encourage prostitution.
Hopefully, by making more people
aware of the exploitation of prostitutes
and women in general , these efforts
w i 11 strike at the roots of the problem
and help provi de econom ic alternatives to end such abuses .
•
Sharon Lo pez is a free lance ed itor and
wr iter based in ew York Cit .

The Bonaire Conference
Audreen Ballard
At 8:25 every Monday morning,
ALM flight 210 touches ground at St.
Maarten 's Princess Johanna Airport
and discharges between 20 and 35
young women who, wittingly or unwittingly, are destined to work in
brothels.
The airport, normally busy with the
bustle and business of tourist and
commercial activity is transformed.
The DC9 is met by a large number of
prostitutes and their clientele-mostly
island men-anxious to appraise these
new arrivals. Raucous shouts of " Fresh
beef, " " A lot of competition " and
" Soon no women will be left in Santo
Domingo" fill the air. An atmosphere
of hysterical jollity prevails.
St. Maarten is not the only recipient
of this influx. Similar scenes are
repeated weekly, in greater of lesser
degrees in Curacao, Bonaire and a
host of Caribbean countries. Estab1ished immigration procedures attempt to weed out the arriving prostitutes . But procurers provide these
young women with an open return
ticket good for a year and $500 to
justify their tourist status to immigration authorities. In an attempt to
discourage this traffic, the authorities
conduct sweeps every three to four
weeks. It is of no consequence. The
influx continues.
The effects of this on the resident
population of the Netherland Anti/lies
has reached " epidemic proportions"
sa ys Monica Apons of the St. Maarten 's
Steering Committee of Caribbean
Church Women . " It has had," she says
" altered and disrupted effective community and famil y life .
Prostitution 's effects in the Caribbean are so alarming that for the last
se v en y ears , Caribbean Chur c h
Women have made this one of their
primary areas of interest. Six years ago
the y con vened their first investigatory
conference, supported by the Caribbean Council of Churches in Bonaire .
Leaders of women 's groups throughout the Caribbean attended armed
with facts and figures about prostitution on their individual islands and the
women w ho were its victims. The y had

chosen Bonaire because a lush government-supported prostitution camp
had just been constructed there . The y,
of course, opposed it. Their con vention, generated so much publicity and
pressure that the prostitution camp
never opened. Toda y, it is a restaurant.
But one of the most compelling
aspects of the Bona ire Conference was
how it came about. The con ference
was sparked by an experience that one
of its members, Jo yce Da Co sta
Gomez, had in Santo Domingo . She
recalls :

All this started with an accidental
meeting I had with prostitutes . I was
the manager of the Netherland Anti Iles
League of Credit Unions and as such
was sent as a delegate to a labor union
leadership training session in Santo
Dom ingo. I was the only woman in my
delegation . Still , my colleagues and I
were together all of the ti me until one
evening when the young men said ,
" We' ll see you later."
I said , " We' ve been together all
the time. Why are you leaving me
alone?" They w ouldn't tell me w here
they were bound . I continued to
question them. Finally, they said they
were going to a bar and no women
were allowed. " Aren ' t there women
working there?" I asked . " Yes," one of
the men said. He admitted that the
women were prostitutes . I insisted on
going. They were very uneasy.
When we arrived , we sat down and
ordered. The men I was with began to
walk around . I followed . They went to
see the girl ' s rooms. I followed them .
They were uncomfortable and returned to our table but I stayed behind
to talk to the girls.
I asked how long they had worked
there, whether they had liked the ir
work and whether they minded my
questioning them. They said no they
didn 't mind my questioning them and
no, they didn 't like the work. They
introduced me to other girls. One
asked if she could come and talk to me
later at my hotel . She asked her friend
to write her name for me becau se she
could not w rite . She w as about 15. She

said it is very important for th em to
have a 's ister'-a girlfriend they cou ld
trust.
She began to cry and w hen I asked
her why she was crying she said, " M y
mother died some months ago and if
she could see me, she w ould be
upset. " I asked why she was doing th is
work. She said she w as living with an
old grandfather w ho could n't w ork
and she had to support her fa mily. I
invited them to come see me the next
day at the tra ining center w here we
were stayi ng.
The director of the train ing center
became very upset when they arrived
the next day. I went to the director. I
was very angry and ins isted on ad-

''

Prostitution's
effects in the
Caribbean are so
alarming that
Caribbean Church
Women ha'Ve made
this one of their
•
primar~ areas
of concern.

''

dressing all the classes . I told eve ryone, " We are here to talk about
liberation -all the problems here are
geared to liberation of people-l iberation of the oppressed . Yet, you are
closing off the most oppressed of all
th e peo p le in Sa nto D omi ngowomen . Women w ho have nothing
el se to sell but the ir bod ies. Th ey have
sold everyth ing el se. Th ey have no
house, no furniture, no food , noth ing.
They are the most oppressed- ph ys ically, mentall y, spiritu all y. Are n' t you
obl iged to look to th e liberation of
these women . Th is is happening every
day in fro nt of you. You look at them as
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dirty people. Don't you believe that
people have their own dignity whoever they are and whatever work they do?
Yet, you allow your men to go use and
dehumanize them at night-after talking your beautiful liberation sentiments during the day. These women
are your women on your island. You
cannot continue to behave like this ."

''

Here we have
abused women
and lack of
free will.
These are
oppressed women.

''

related some of the stories these
women had shared with me to my
male colleagues from Curacao . I told
them I wanted to return to the bar and
interview these girls. I insisted they go
and interview them as well . They
agreed and began to take the girls out
in the daytime, hiring them as tourist
guides and learning about them as
human be ings. More and more of
these young women came to the
center dail y.
The owner of the bar, where they
worked, became afraid and prohibited
them from com ing in. They came
anyway .
These bars are all over Santo Domingo. Each street has up to 10
bars-almost 90 percent of these bars
employ girls in these capacities . Many
have been stolen from small rural
towns by procurers who deceive these
children 's parents, telling them they' ll
be hired to do housework or dance in
clubs . These people are so uneducated
and unw orldly they don't know better .
These girl s are recruited-some people say like slaves.
Once they're brought to a bar, the
manager tel Is them , "you need clothes
46
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because you have to dance, or you ' re
working in the bar. " She will get them
the clothes, and they' ll have to pay
back those costs as well as the ongoing
rent for room and food. She tells them ,
" I will make a list of what you owe me
and you wi 11 have to stay here u nti I you
repay me. As long as the debt remains,
you must stay. " Some are not allowed
to even go out on the street. I have
pictures where you can see the girls
behind real iron bars . They can never
play catch up, and they never see
money.
Some men say to me " This is the
oldest profession in the world . Do you
think you can change that fact?" But I
say, prostitution is not normal sexuality . Here we have abuse of women and
lack of free will. These are oppressed
women.
The Bonaire Conference recognized
prostitution as just a small part of a
complex of structural and economic
problems facing Third World communities. It noted that the most frequent and evident causes were : forced
migration from one's homeland, family disintegration , immature sexual attitudes in society, inadequate education and emotional and/or financial
exploitation .
And while some small victories have
been won, there is much work to do .
The St. Maarten Steering Committee is
scheduling a conference in April of this
year . The emphasis again is on the
involvement of Caribbean countries-although several international
experts have been invited. But Caribbean women recognize the importance of involving men in this struggle
against exploitation, and man y are
being asked to be invited to participate
in the conference and the program 's
opposing prostitution in the community.
For as Joyce Da Costa Gomez told
her male co/leagues in Santo Domingo, " We must as men and women
together begin to write a new kind of
history."
•
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was making $30 a month stitching
baseballs in a factory in Santo
Domingo. The owners fired all the
workers and moved the factory to Haiti
because they found that Haitian labor
was cheaper.
Things were difficult. I wanted to
help my grandmother. She had done
so much for me. The only way was to
leave Santo Domingo and get a job
because things were getting worse
instead of better in the Dominican
Republic-as far as work was concerned . Seeing how bad things were, I
asked my grandmother if she would
al low me to leave the country to look
for a job. I wanted her permission.
A neighbor who was like a sister to
me sent money for me to come to the
states. But when I tried to leave the
airport, I was caught by the immigration authorities. I was put in prison for
five days because I was traveling under
a false passport, My grandmother had
to take a loan of 400 pesos to gain my
release. I lost everything-my ticket,
my baggage-everything was on
board the plane . I had no job, nothing.
Soon after that I met Anna, an old
friend I hadn't seen for a while . My
grandmother suggested I ask her where
she had been working. She told me
she'd just returned from Holland .
Anna said , " Where I' m living, they
have a lot of work." She said she
would be passing through St. Maarten
on her way to Holland and she would
help me get a job in either a flower
shop or a factory. She said there were
many places in St. Maarten where I
could get work. I told her I would
speak to my grandmother and get her
permission . Anna then asked for my
passport which I gave her.
A few days later, she called to say
that I must get ready because we'd be
flying to St. Maarten in two days.
Again, I asked what job she had found
for me. She said , " Don't worry; I've
got a job for you in a factory ." My
grandmother took the phone to ask,
" Are you sure that my grandmother is
getting a job in a factory because I
really don't want her to go ." I asked

.e fl!onwn'sSto~
my grandmother not to object because
I needed the job to help her and my
son . She gave me permission but said I
must be careful.
The next day I went to Anna' s home,
where she returned my passport and
gave me an airline ticket-Santo Domingo to St. Maarten-and 500 U.S.
dollars to show to the St. Maarten
immigration authorities. Upon arrival ,
Anna said I was to tell the immigration
authorities I would be staying for seven
days at one of the tourist hotels. I had
never traveled before so I didn 't know
that any of this was unusual.
After we passed through immigration, Anna and I got in a taxi where she
demanded I return the $500. We went
directly to a house. I was immediately
told to go and change my outfit-a
white blouse with long sleeves and a
skirt. I was told to put on something
more stylish and revealing .
I found this strange as we went down
to the bar. I asked Anna " what type of
work is this?" She said , " We must do
things to attract the men ." I told her I
didn't know how. She said, "Well
you have to work because you have to
pay me back the money I spent for you
to come here. You have to do the
work. " She told me I had to attract the
men and invite them to become
intimate with me. I said, " No, no, no! I
don't know what you ' re telling me. I
don't want to do this type of work."
I stayed there for three days . I didn't
know what to do, or where to go; I
knew no one. Every day they kept
telling me I had to be nice to these
men . I had to pay for my room. I had to
pay Anna back. At the end of five days,
I had sold everything in my suitcasepiece by piece-so I could give Anna
the money I owed her. The man who
manages the house told me I had to
leave because I wasn't working, and I
wasn't producing anything. He said,
"Instead of working, you're humbugging the place ; you'll have to go."
The other girls couldn't understand
my attitude. They told me I was a fool
not to cooperate and to stand around
crying all the time . They said I was

Anon~mous

young, attractive and could make a lot
of money. They said I was foolish to
want to look for another type of job.
Some of the girls had five and six
children , and they were supporting
them through this work. They serviced
between 10-15 men a night. One girl
said , " This type of work don't take
nothing off of you . You must try and do
it." I said, " I' ll never do it."
One of the clients, a man from
Curacao, saw me crying. He felt sorry
for me and took me out to dinner at a
cantina owned by Josefina, a Dominican woman . We walked around town
all night.
I didn't know where I could go, but I
had decided to leave that place. I
returned to the house for the few things
I had left and the other women set
upon me, fighting and yelling at me,
saying they knew I had a lot of money
because I'd been out with this man all
night and I'd be a bigger fool than they
thought if I came back empty-handed.
Anna demanded the money she'd
spent on air fare in American dollars.
I told her I don't have the money but
I will sell whatever I have left--€ven if
my grandmother has to mortgage her
home to pay you. I will not play the
whore . She settled for some sheets the
man from Curacao had bought me.
I went back to find Josefina, the
woman who owned the cantina,
because I thought she might help me. I
asked her, " Don 't you know where I

can find a job. I don' t care if it is
domestic work! " "What do you mean ,
get a job? Don't you like where you
work? Don't you like making that
money?" she said.
I began to cry because I felt ashamed
and I didn't know how to begin to
explain it because everyone thinks
we're all the same. I told her I left home
to help my grandmother and son . I
didn 't know it would lead me to this .
The woman said she was willing to
help but she onl y had a small space for
herself and could not accommodate
me. " I don't want any problems with
the men who run these places. " she
said, " You don't know who they have
contracts with and I don 't want to get
in trouble ."
Josefina took me to meet some
people from the church. I explained
what had happened to me and that I
only wanted honest work. Through
them I met a woman who wanted
someone to help her in her home. She
says sh e saw my decency and was
aware that I w as being exploited .
Anna, the women who acted as a
procurer, is in Holland now. She
married an Antillian-a marriage of
convenience. These women pay $500
to $1 ,000 to the men who are to be
their husbands. They never see them
again . Anna was once a neighbor and
a close friend. Her mother died when
she w as an infant. Her grandmother
raised her-but not properly-with
slackness.
When she was 12, she went to work
as a maid in the house of a radio
personality. He took advantage of her.
She became pregnant at the age of 13.
Afterthe child was born , he kidnapped
him and later applied for custody,
claiming the mother was immoral. He
won custody. Anna didn 't care about
anything after that-ju st the dollar
sign-which she depended on . She
took to the streets .
Today, Anna has a big house in one
of the best sections of Santiago and a
lot of money in the bank.
•
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Should
We
Be

A~?

Marie B. Assaad

'Some of the most negative
perceptions about women
are connected with long-held
concerning female sexuality
and bodily functions.'

ince 1975 , the beginning of the UN
Decade for Women , the need
for recognizing the role of women and
for improving their status has spread to
all corners of the world. Governmental
and non-governmental organizations
have made steps to increase the
number of women in higher public
positions.
Measures have been taken to improve programmes for the education,
health and development of women.
Yet, ten years later, the number of
women in top positions is still nominal ; discriminatory practices persist
and resistance against feminist movements is growing. However, most
women , particularly church women ,
accept this subordinate position. They
consider obedience and subordination as higher forms of spirituality and
seem to prefer the protection of their
men-folk to the competition they
would face in the outside world. Most
of them are not read y to go against
traditional rel igiou s teachings. Therefore, relatively few women revolt or
object overtly to the present discriminatory situation , whether Christians or
adherents of other faiths .
For those who no longer have
illusions about equality in the

S

churches, complete abstention from
religious practice is the most frequent
expression of discontent. Others remain loyal to their religious institutions
but dare to fight for reform from within
the structures. The latter are relatively
few in number, but their voices are
growing stronger. They are guided by
the fervent belief that most religious
teaching is the product of patriarchal
cultures which have strongly inf! uenced attitudes about women . If
women , themselves, could delve into
the sources of these teachings and
re-interpret them in the light of their
own experiences, they would surely
come up with very different theological perceptions!
Meanwhile, those women who are
searching for recognition and new
identity cannot help but be filled with
anger. They are angered by the realization that religion has been used to
subjugate them and exclude them
from public life for no reason other
than that they are women . Dottie
Lamm , from Colorado, has traced the
roots of this discrimination to earliest
times. In an article that appeared in the
Denver Post, she cites the following
examples from Confucius to Aristotle,
St. Augustine, the Koran , etc.:

• "One hundred women are not
worth a single testicle. "
Confucius (551-479 B.C.)

• "A proper wife should be as obedient as a slave ... The female is a female
by virtue of a certain lack of qualitiesa natural defectiveness. "
Aristotle (384-322 B.C.)

• "Do you know that each of your
women is an Eve? The sentence of
God-<m this sex of yours-lives in this
age; the guilt must necessarily live, too.
You are the gate of Hell; you are the
temptress of the forbidden tree; you are
the first deserter of the divine law. "
Tertullian (22 A.D .)

• "In childhood a woman must be
subject to her father; in youth to her
husband; when her husband is dead, to
her sons. A woman must never be free of
subjugation."
The Hindu Code of Manu (C. 100)

• "Among all savage beasts, none is
found so harmful as woman. "
St . John Chrysostom (345-407)

• "Any woman who acts in such a
way that she cannot give birth to as
many children as she is capable of,
makes herself guilty of the many
murders ... "
St . Augustine (345-430)

• "Are women human?" (In the year
584, in Lyon, France, 43 Catholic
bishops and 20 men representing other
bishops, after a lenthy debate, took a
vote. The results were 32 yes, 31 no.
Women were declared human by one
vote.)
Council of Macon , France

•

"Men are superior to women. "
The Koran (C. 650)

• " The souls of women are so small
that some believe they've none at all. "

• "Women should remain at home,
sit still, keep house, and bear and bring
up children ... If a woman grows weary
and, at last, dies from childbearing, it
matters not. Let her die from bearingshe is there to do it."

Samuel Butler (1612-1680)

• "What misfortune to be a woman!
And yet, the worst misfortune is not to
understand what a mis/ortune it is. "

Martin Luther (1483-1546)

Kierkegaard (1813- 1855)

• "Woman, in her greatest perfection, was made to serve and obey man,
not rule and command him."
John Knox (1505-1572)

• " Blessed art thou, Oh our God and
King of the Universe, that thou didst not
create me a woman."

" It seems to me that nearly every
woman I know wants a man who knows
how to love with authority. Women are
simple souls who like simple things, and
one of the simplest is one of the simplest
to give ... Our family airedale will come
clear across the yard for one pat on the
head. The average wife is like that. She
will come across town, across the
house, across the room, across to your
point of view, and across almost anything to give you her love ifyou offer her
yours with some honest approval."

•

Episcopal Bishop James Pike (1968)
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These attitudes engender anger in
some women and subm issiveness in
most. At the same time, many women
and men are comm itted to the common tas k of bu ilding a commun ity of
all human be ings in the image of God .
They are struggl ing to look beyond
certain cultural and historica l factors
w hich have reinforced sexi st attitudes
to discern the truths in religious
teach ings about wo.men w hich are
irrefutable .
Some of the most negative perceptions about women are connected
with long-held taboos concerning
female sexua li ty and bodil y functions.
If governments and organ izations are
sincere about wanting to recogn ize
women 's role in society sind improve
the ir Rartic ipation in the dectsionmaking process th rough better access
to educati on and training, health care
and employment, it is essential to
understand the factors which influence vi ew s on women. It is well
recogniz~d that religious teachings
and practices either inspire or reinforce social values. Thu s, provi ding
information on such teach ings, comparing what is taught in the main
rel igions, correct ing misconceptions
and ana lyzin g the imp li cations of such
teach ings, are basic steps in the
process that leads to equality. These
are some of the reasons for initiating a
study on rel igious attitudes tow ards
female sexual ity. The project can be
cons idered a starting po int, w hich
might lead to a more exten sive stud y as
well as to action and refl ection .
The proposed two-year project,
sponsored by Un it Three and The
Women's Desk of the World Counc il
of Churches, is a comparati ve stud y of
the teach ings of different relig ions
about women's sexua lity and bodil y
functi ons such as mena rc he, menstruat ion, contraception , pregnancy,
birthing, lactati on and menopau se.
The study was conceived on the basi s
of a common convi ction among some
women from different religious trad iti ons that reli giou s views, teachings
and practices- related to womenplay a significant part in determin ing
their status and role in society. Man y
women wish to know how fa r those
teach ings and practices are comparable, what is th eir real origin , and are
they central to the faith or margina l?
50
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Are they open to fresh interpretation in
line with the changing role of women
in society? Is there an y justification for
relegating women to a subordinate
role?
It is believed that this study, limited
in th'e first stage to eight women (four
Christians : Anglican , Reformed , Orthodox, Roman Catholic and four

''

.

The aim of
.. this
proJectis to
allow a small
group ofwomen
- recognized
theologians
or anthropologists
-to examine the
basic theological
affirmations and
religious teachings
relating to female
sexual icy
and women's
bodil~ functions.

''
adherents of other faiths : Buddhist,
Moslem, Jewish, Hindu), is a preliminary step to understanding the bas ic
factors that have influenced views on
women and relegated them to subordinate positions . These women represent eight countries in seven regions :
Africa, Asia , Europe, Latin America,
M iddle East, North America, Pacific.
Up-to-date action programmes,
aimed at improving the statu s of
women and increasing their participation in development, seem to touch
on ly the " tip of the iceberg." Women ,
themsel ves, need first to try to understand the origin of the teachings about
their sexuality and bodil y function s in
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order to differentiate between what is
irrefutable-in relation to the faithand what is culturally bound and ,
therefor~ , changeable before they are
able to change existing views . Only
then can we effectively work for the
elimination of discrimination and for
equality and justice.
·
Therefore, the aim of th is project is
to allow a small group of women , who
are recognized theologians or anthropologists, to examine the basic theological affirmations and religious
teach ings relating to female sexuality
and women ' s bodily functions in order
to understand how they affect the
public conception of femaleness (as
something beneficial , inferior, dangerous, unclean , etc.?) and how this, in
turn, affects the status of women in a
contemporary society. While such an
examination would necessarily make
use of the primary source material
pertinent to the religious traditions
under review, each researcher will
confine herself to a description and
analysis of religious beliefs concerning
women as they present themselves in a
particular culture. It is hoped that the
study will provide basic information to
help overcome the taboos that surround this subject.
When the eight women meet next
May to share the data which is being
collected on the basis of a common
outline and common questions, it is
hoped that they will be able to
compare their findings and recommend steps for further action and
reflection . The same women will be
invited to conduct a workshop at
" Forum 85 " in Nairobi in connection
with the UN Decade for Womenthus will share their findings and
recommendations with a wider audience.
In addition , it is hoped that local
groups concerned with issues such as
human sexuality, the identity, role and
status of women or dialogue in a
multi-faith environment, will make
use of gu idelines developed from the
findings of the study. Three programmes in the World Council of
Churches-Family Education ,
Women and Dialogue with Living
Faiths-wi 11 be involved in the d issemi nation of such material .
In explaining his support of this
project, the secretary for Famil y Edu-

cation remarked , " I receive letters
from member churches requesting
WCC's reflections on question s of
human sexuality, including aspects
such as homosexuality, subjects that
are often taboo even in the WCC. I
hope that the project wi 11 be the
beginning of a long-term invol vement
of the wee in th is discuss ion, since a
better understanding of this complex
issue is essential to help the churches
deal with it. Others connected with the
project emphasized the value of such a
study . Examples of such express ions
were: " I suspect that women ' s role in
the church is determined by her
sexuality, a thesis which may be tested
by th.e study being undertaken ." " I feel
that the study marks a frontier throu gh
which women in partnership w ith one
another must pass in their struggle for
equality. It is also an exciting and
novel approach to the question ." " I
am interested to see if physical differences between the sexes provi de a
val id bas is for discrimination in soc iety
and in the church and w hether this
attitude can be substantiated by scripture. "
The director of the programme on
Dialogue w ith People of Other Fa ith s
said, " The project is an important and
outstanding example of multi-faith
dialogue. The stud y could point out
similarities among variou s religiou s
traditions as well as differences and
bring to li ght th ings whi ch have not
been known before . It is an important
step in changing attitudes towards
women, as much of the rationale
about women 's role stem s from reli gious perceptions . I feel that no one
relig ious group can sol ve the problems
that women face . They must support
each other in their efforts to bring
about change .
Blu Greenberg, one of the eight
women , is invo lved in bi-lateral and
multi-lateral dialogue wi th other fa ith s
and has w ritten and lectured on
Women in Judaism and on Jew ishChristian relati on s. She said , " I hope
that the study, w hich, must involve
honest, perhaps painful shari ng abou t
each rel igious group, w ill contribute to
increased inter-faith understand ing
and lessen tensi on s."
Ran jana Kumari , the H indu member of the study team, works in a center
for social researc h in India and is a

... Much of the rat ionale about women's role ste ms from religious perceptions.'

member of the Christian Institute for
the Study of Religion and Society . She
expressed her hopes by sayi ng, " I
hope the study will help H indu women
ra ise the ir own perception of themselves and make them more aware of
how society influe nces this se lf-perception . In H indu ism, women's highest attainment is motherhood . I fee l
that there is a need to exami ne the
rel igiou s teac hings and beliefs about
women ."
La i la El - Hamam sy, t he Muslim
member of th e team, a social scientist
with long experience in the study of
culture and research, especially in
relat ion to questions on women and
their rol e in society, described her
expectations sayi ng, " By re-€xamining origi nal sources pertaining to
women in Islam, I hope to be able to
help re-interpret these texts in a less
literal way and more in terms of the

spirit behi_nd th e references. Understanding of the changing roles of
women in Egyptian society is not
possib le without reference to . the
religious interpretation."
These are the hopes of the people
involved in the project. My hope as an
Egyptian Orthodox woman, from an
ancient culture and an ancient church
tradition , is to discover the small path
that leads to a long road of study and
action-reflection which will liberate
women from the derogatory images
quoted above . I hope it will find ways
to help us control our destiny and work
side by side with men for equality,
justice, peace and development-regardless of sex, race , class or culII
ture .
Marie B. Assaad is Deputy General
Secretary of The Wor ld Cou nc i I of
Churches .
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Women in Mission
Jean Stromberg
omen , dow n throu gh the years,
have been acti ve partici pants in
the te 11 i ng of the good news of the
resurrected Christ. Like these earl y
sisters in the fa ith w ho had come to
ano int Jesus' bod y, w omen have been
concerned with tasks that needed
do ing--often unglamorous, caring,
humble tasks . But in the do ing of those
tasks, they have encountered the living
Christ w ho entrusted women with the
first news of the resurrection and who
stil l, today, sends women on ahead
into the w orld to announce the good
news .
In their partici pation in mission,
women have faced a similar response
to that w hich our sisters got w hen they
brought the news, as recorded in Luke
24: 7 7: " The apostles thought what
the women said was nonsense, and
did not bel ieve them. " Was it because
of the new s that they brought-th is
incredible story that Jesu s w as al ive?
Or was it because they were, after all ,
onl y women and what could they
know? Women in miss ion have had to
face th is double respon se of disbeli ef-in the message itse lf and in the
idea that they, as women , could be
entrusted wi th an yth ing of importance .
The rad ical ro le of women 's participation in the kingdom of God is
demonstrated in the experi ence of
M ary, mother of Jesus. God 's very plan
of love depended on her acqu iescence . M ary listened, but she al so
questioned, " How can this be ?" Her
questi on was treated seriously-evi dence w as offered . M ary's affirmat ive
response w as made in fait h bu t also
wi th perceptive understandi ng. Li sten
to her ri nging affirmation of God 's
purpose for the wo rld : " He shows
mercy to all w ho fea r him , fro m one
generation to anothe r. He stretched
out his mighty arm and scattered the
proud people with all their plans. He
brought down mighty ki ngs from their
thrones, and lifted up the low ly. He
fi lled the hungry w ith good things, and
sent th e rich aw ay w ith empty hands.
He kept the prom ise he made to our
ancestors. He came to the hel p of his
servant Israe l. (Lu ke 1 :51-54) We

W
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understand just how well Mary
grasped God's agenda for our world
when we compare her statement with
the Old Testament reading that Jesus
chose as the announcement of his own
ministry in the meeting house in
Nazareth : "He has anointed me to
preach the good news to the poor . He
has sent me to proclaim liberty to the
captives, recovery of sight to the blind,
to set free the oppressed , and to
announce the year when the Lord will
save his people. " (Luke 4:18-19)
We are realizing, anew, how revolutionary it was in the early church that
Jew and Greek, slave and free, male
and female, were all incorporated into
one community . This was a first
witness of the early church-to incorporate in its very being this important
sign of the kingdom that a// persons are
important to God . The pages of the

''

In the earl~ ~ears
the onl~ wa~ a
woman
could
work
•
•
as a m issionar~ was
tomarr~a
•
•

missionar~.

''

New Testament give testimony to the
active participation of women in the
earl y church . Beyond their specific
services, they rendered witness by the
livi ng of a new community.
. Through the earl y centuries of
Christian church history, this important freedom and understanding was
often restricted and submerged in
h ierarchial , patriarchal patterns .
Women were limited severel y in their
participation in the church , but they
al ways found ways to serve. The
structure of w omen' s orders, as continued in the Catholi c church , encouraged the qe v elopment of
women 's gifts in all areas of mission
activities. Orthodox deaconess, during the Byzantium era, were actually
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ordained to the ministry of g1v1ng
spiritual and material assistance to
women and others in need . They were
occupied with the care of the sick and
the elderly and with bringing women
to knowledge of the Christian faith .
Whether such tasks were always assumed voluntarily or whether there
were no other possibil ities for women ,
may well be asked ; nevertheless, the
spirit has worked through every situation of women , enabling them to be
faithful in their witness .
· In the Uriited States, the early
Protestant mission societies were
composed only of men for many years .
Then in 1800, Mary Webb, organized
from her wheelchair, the Boston Female Society for Missionary Purposes,
ecumenically including both Baptist
and Congregational women . Not long
after, the Cent or Mite Societies were
organized by and among women , with
membership dues of 52 cents a year.
These spreaded with great rapidity and
popularity and became a very important part for funding for mission .
During the 19th century, however,
there was much discussion as to the
propriety of women 's direct involvement in mission activities. Even the
gathering together, as women , to pray
for mission work was questioned by
both men and women .
In those years, the only way in
which a woman could work as a
missionary was to marry a missionary.
Wives were seen as assets, perhaps
even indispensaple assets, but it was
only the husband who rece ived the
official appointment of missionary.
Ann Judson , the first wife of Adoniram
Judson, is perhaps the best known of
these self-sacrificing, faithful women
who, not only supported the work of
husbands, sustained famil ies in very
difficult situations, but also engaged in
active mission work among women
and children; and who, in the process,
sacrificed their own health and not
frequentl y their lives .
When the social barrier was broken
and single women were accepted as
candidates for the mi ssion field , they
entered wholeheartedl y into thi s new
" profession ." Many of them found

opportunities for service on the mi ssion field that would have been denied
them as women at home. Both wives
and single women focused their attention on work with women and children, especially developing educational opportunities and medical care.
It was to strengthen this work among
women and children that separate
mission boards were formed and
funded by women . By 1900, there
were forty--0ne women' s boards in the
USA for overseas mission work and the
missionary staff was predominantly
women .
According to R. Pierce Beaver,
" Popular acclaim of the women ' s
missionary movement reached its
highest peak at the Ecumenical Missionary Conference in New York,
1900 .. . It was no longer possible for
men to deny women participation in
world mission , which they had so
patently earned . They simply asked
that the women keep their proper
place." It was, however, not simply a
matter of " keeping their place. " The
success of women in promoting and
funding mission brought pressure
upon them to become a part of the
general mission boards of the churches
and to utilize those skills (especially
the fundraising one , not so much the
decision-making ones!) for the benefit
of the whole church. Anecdotes
abound about the sometimes highhanded negotiations that took place to
bring such mergers about; but eventually they occurred , though Methodist women maintained their independence longer than any other women's
group . New mission structures
emerged with much less opportunity
for women ' s participation . Women
found outlets for their leadership and
service through other organizations .
World Day of Prayer is perhaps the
most prominent continuing ecumenical involvement of women in mission
with clear links to the mission societies . Church Women United, as well ,
has its roots in the old federations of
mission boards .
Notwithstanding the evident success of women ' s work in mission ,
women were not immune to the errors
or the particular blindness of that
period of mission activity . Women ' s
boards resorted at times to the hierarch ial patterns of interaction found in
other societies; women missionaries
were, by and large, along with men ,
dominated by the western culture from
which they came. Women also tended
to adopt the preva iling understanding

that mission was " out there ." Work in
the USA did not carry the glamor that
could elicit funds or other support.
While there was some token concern
for the plight of American Indians, for
example, nearly all attention was
focused on foreign fields and that, in
fact, became synonymous with mission .

''

In 1 900 there
were 41 women's
boards in the U.S.
for O'Verseas mission
work- and the staff
was predominantl~
women.

''

On the other hand , the contribution
of women was both unique and
considerable and has been instrumental in bringing about many changes in
our mission understanding. Women
understood well the place of the
marginalized and poor of a society and
concentrated their efforts on work with
women and children , a work often
neglected by other boards . While this
concern was expressed most readi ly in
" overseas" mission work, there was
increasing awareness of needs at
home-leading to the understanding
of mission on six continents. The
emphasis of women's boards on medicine, as an essential part of the
Christian mission and the number of
women doctors who went to the
mission field , was largely responsible
for a more wholistic understanding of
salvation as including an integral
concern for physical well-being .
Women ' s boards were more likely to
be experimental , to be ecumenical , to
realize the importance of grassroots
involvement in mission and to expend
considerable effort in educating for
mission in the local congregations .
Now in 1985, what entry points do
women find to enter into the mission
challenges of our time with the good
news of the gospel? This year marks the
end of the Decade for Women , with
international attention focused on the
issues women have set as priorities :
equality, development and peace .
Within those international human
concerns, Christian women are givi ng

THE WOMAN'S FOREIG
MISSIONARY SOCIETY. IN 18
SENT ISABELLA THOBUR
ITS PIONEER EDUCATION
MISSIONARY. TO INDIA.
THE SCHOOL SHE ESTABLISH
IN LUCKNOW SHE LATER
DEVELOPED INTO THE FIR
CHRISTIAN COLLEGE FOR
WOMEN IN THE ORIENT.
THIS WINDOW WAS PRESENTED,
1941, BY ALUMNAE OF ISABELJ
THOBURN COLLEGE. IN MEMOJ

"Come and see the place where he was
laid, and then go guickly and tell his
disciples ... They hurried away from the
tomb in awe and great joy, and ran to
tell .... "
(Matt 28:6,7)

'R . Pierce Beaver, All Loves Exce lling, Grand
Rapids , M ichi gan : Eerdma ns Publ ishing Company , 1968, pp . 111 -1 12 . (Repu bl ished under
the titl e American Protestant Women in World
Mission . The author is indebted to this classic
work for facts in this section re lated to the history
of the mission activi ty of women in the USA.}
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expression to the essential elements of
mi ss ion activi ty today- solidarity wi th
the poo r and margina lized , participati on in the quest for justice for the
human commun ity, the search for true
peace among peoples and nations,
and dialogue w ith persons of other
fa ith s.
All of these areas call fo r the
particul ar experiences and contributions of women . Women understand
what it is to be margina lized and poor.
In most parts of our world , the Un ited
States inc luded, women are becom ing
an increasing majority of the poor.
Women understand from the ir experi ence that justice questions are integral
to an ab ility to live and contribute to
the soc iety. Women , because of their
nurturing ro le in soc iety, understand
that engagement wi th peop le is far
more important than bu ilding hierarch ies . Christian women are, in 1985,
not on ly especially equipped to invi te
others to enter into the kingdom of
God and to share in the bu i Id i ng of that
kingdom , but also have increasing
opportunities and responsib ilities to
do so . And we find many women
today who are assuming those respons ibil ities-some venturing across
national boundaries to enter fully into
the lives of others qu ite different from
themse lves, sharing w ith them their
daily lives and inside that experience
bringing the story of Jesus . Other
women are taking their places alongside persons of other faiths in their ow n
areas, struggli ng together to bu ild a
better commun ity and in that struggle
enrich ing each other as wi tness is
given to the deepest understandings of
the ir fa ith. Many women are engaged
in efforts fo r peace in the face of
nuc lear an ni hil ati on , talking with
ne ighbors, organ iz i ng demonstrati ons, and bri nging po litical pressure
to bear-a ll as a direct expression of
their be li ef that the Prince of Peace
intends for all people to have the
opportunity to experience his peace .
Other women are stand ing in solidarity with the poor, runn ing soup kitch ens, boycotti ng products that exploit the poor, taking pol itical and
legal action on behalfof the vu Inerable
and voiceless-as wi tness to the One
who took their place on the cross .
Women conti nue to open the ir homes
to neighborhood Bible stud ies and , as
54
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a result of that study of the Bible, many
have opened their homes and
churches to those who are at risk in our
society and need a place of refuge .
Other wom~n are seizing the moment
to speak clearly the good news in ways

''

Man~ women are

engaged in efforts
for peace while
others are standing
in solidarit~
with the poor.

''

that challenge church structures, that
articulate new t heological understandings, and that sets forth a vision of
the new community of the kingdom of
God that attracts our weary world. The
outstand ing contribution of women , at
the 6th Assembly of the World Council
of Churches in Vancouver, is an
unforgettable and continuing influence on the ecumenical movement.
Certain issues remain as particular
challenges to women in mission :
1) Can women set their increasing
power within the vision of the new
community in such a way that new
understandings of the use of power
emerge? Can they model the contextualization of decision making at every
level of their activities?
2) How far are women prepared to
be inclusive? Rosemary Ruether has
classified the injustices of our time as
classism , racism, sexism and a disregard for the earth. Though women may
selectively focus on one or the other,
the credibility of women in mission
depends in part upon the abi Iity to see
the relationships among these injustices and to take action with al I of them
in mind .
3) Can women , in solidarity with
other women around the world , hold
together the crucial issues of peace
and justice in such a way that the
North/South or East/West dichotomy is
bridged? Can women refuse to accept
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the categories imposed by others and
identify for themselves priority issues
for the human community?
Perhaps this discussion seems a long
way from the stereotype of the "missionary lady" who always dressed a
little funny, who always seemed out of
touch with her surroundings when she
was home on furlough, and who was
thought to be more concerned about
" heavenly" than " earthly" things. On
a closer examination, however, it may
not be so far at that.
Women in mission today may not be
marked by out--0f-date clothes, but
their differences with the values of
their society are no less real-challenging, confronting, praying for, anticipating the kingdom of God by daily
actions and by lifestyles. Women
today understand these " heavenly"
things are the signs of the kingdom that
Jesus announced: justice, peace, love,
concern for the poor and the weak.
Inside their engagement in these concerns in this world , women today
announce the good news that God has
come to us in Jesus Christ and that
life-for women as for all humankind-can never be the same after
that. Within the context of their
involvement in tasks that need doing in
their neighborhood , their country and
the world, they invite persons to a
relationship with Jesus Christ and to
join with others in working for the new
community he announced .
Women today may feel like questioning, with Mary, their participation
in God's plan. How,. in the face of so
much need in the world, can the
kingdom of God be seen in and
through the lives and words of " ordinary" women? Yet in every period of
Chri stian history and certainly today,
there are women who affirm with
Mary, "I am the Lord's servant," who
understand , as Mary did, God' s purpose for this world ; and who, through
faith , participate joyfully, creatively,
and very often , sacrifically, in announcing that the kingdom of God has
come in Jesus Christ.
•
Jean Stromberg is associ ate
nationa l Revi ew of M iss ion ,
the Comm issi on on W orld
Evangeli sm, Wor ld Coun ci l
Geneva, Sw itzer land .

ed itor, Interpubl is hed by
Missi on and
of Churches,

Tlw

t for Solidaricy
Lucille Mathurin-Mair

he United Nations Decade for
Women , with its triple goals of
Equality, Development and Peace,
approaches its close . In July, thousands of women representing north
and south, east and west, will converge in Nairobi, Kenya . There they
will compare notes on the journeys
they have travelled since that momentous assembly in Mexico City in 1975
when , for the first time, women of all
worlds met ready to address centuries
of inequities as they groped for global
sisterhood.
They approached that adventure
into the unknown with exhilaration
and some caution . That they claimed a
mere decade for their period of redress
was perhaps a measure of their diffidence. There was also an assumption
that if the sources of inequities were
not too deeply probed or too precisely
spelt out-if difficult issues like race
and class could be finessed-then a
wide understanding could be reached.
The strategy was to maximize the
enthusiasm of that first encounter, the
recognition of similar life experiences,
and the strong expectation of improved status for women everywhere.
The concept of equality offered the
most flexible foundation on which to
build an international consensus . All
women could, in some measure,
identify with the phenomenon of
sexual discrimination and oppression.
The Declaration of Mexico stated the
thesis of universal female subordination which held out the promise of
international solidarity, viz ... " women
of the entire world , whatever differences exist between them , share the
painful experience of receiving or
having received unequal treatment. "
A collective determination to correct an inferior status provided the
thrust for the United Nations system to
formulate a World Plan of Action
which all could carry home from
Mexico City for implementation in
sectoral policies and programmes.
The Plan' s seemingly feasible priorities and targets in education , health,

T

Considerations of development and
peace in 1975 had tested femin ist
consciousness more strenuousl y than
had the subject of equality. These
issues placed the demand for individual viability within a societal context,
and often mirrored the politica l and
economic d iversities , antagon isms
and imbalances of the larger world .
Women of developing nations parted compan y from women of the
industrialized west in their ana lysis of
these imbalances. Differences were
aggravated by western women 's dom inance of -research , information and
communication resources .
Western feminists were seeking an
adjustment of power relation ships
within their nations to ensure the ir
equal participation with men in all
sectors of national life. Third World
women shared th is goal but added the
''
fundamental need to adjust power
relationships between nation s. Domestic inequ ities, as they perceived
them , were inextricably linked w ith
global inequ ities. A multip le militancy, was an imperative for Third World
women confronting sexism , raci sm,
and poverty. For them the battle of the
sexes had to be placed with in the
' relevant context of underdeve loplegac~
ment, a legacy of imperia lism , itself no
z1 ~
respecter of sexes .
J
The developing nation' s view of the
De.cade was a C?mpelling ?ne and it
~
ultimately prevailed . Equality, devel opment and peace were seen as
unattainable without an equitable di stribution of global resources. Th e
Declaration of Mexico and its Worl d
Plan of Action committed the Decade
''
to the objective of a restructured w orld
vital criterion of women ' s liberationeconom ic order.
free choice concerning fertilityThe coro llary of a new, more just
seemed well on its way to being
and rational order w as a w orld without
validated in the seventies . Nineteenwar, giving priority in the allocation of
eighty-four witnesses a curious and
its abundant resource s to hum an
intense replay of debate on this issue.
Women ' s personal and sexual rights
development over and above human
can still, therefore, be a rallying cry for
destruction . International discussio ns
international solidarity and activism ,
of peace unfailingl y touch a nerve
assuming common cause exists on
center of east-west d iscord but as
other fronts .
more than hal f of the world 's citizens
employment, political participation ,
for example, were designed to align
the female condition more closely
with that of the male.
The Decade can now record the
adoption of the 1980 United Nations
resolution mandating the elimination
of all forms of discrimination against
women , a legally binding instrument
which embodies an enhanced acceptance of sexual equality. But such
instruments, national or international ,
have been known to go scarcely
beyond rhetoric. The Decade cannot
afford to engage in premature celebration or relax its vigilance-certainly
not while there are still political and
religious zealots to be found in all
regions who refute women ' s claims to
genuine equality and autonomy. A

The battle of the
SeXeS h a d tO be
placed within the
re l €'Vant Context
of underdevelopment
a
of
.
. l.
.
tmpena lSm, ltSe
nO respecter
OJ sexes.

I
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women cou ld not shrug off concern
and responsibility for peace. Moreover, women of Africa, As ia and Latin
Ameri ca knew at first hand the impact
of militari sm and regiona l conflicts on
their lives . Women in Mexico City in
1975 found consensus and in their
Declaration , affi rmed their vital role
and their equa l participation with men
i n the dec ision-making processes
wh ich promote peace.
Somehow the climate of the ' 70's
was able, albeit with reservations, to
enterta in bright notions of a global
sy stem suscepti ble to structura l
change and peace-making processes
open to female participation .
There was, then , still confidence in
the capacity of mu lti-lateral processes
and internationa l institutions to address the cha llenges of world poverty,
of war, of peace . T.he elaboration in
1974 of a new international economic
order and a charter of the econom ic
rights and duties of states were significant of the pol itical impulse behind
that confidence. They projected a
negotiating process in which the north
and south cou ld, in good fa ith , work
out the implications of their inescapable interdependence. As rega rds,
globa l secu rity detente between the
superpowers stil l showed signs of life
and was not yet frozen in forebodings
of a nuc lear winter.
Nineteen-€ighty-five finds the relative optim ism and dyn'1-mics of the
earlier decade diminished to a point
virtua ll y of no return . In the face of
internati onal econom ic crises, multilateral negotiations grind to a standsti 11, m ili tar ism , unil ateral ism and
protection ism rise, and the bleak
drama of Th ird Worl d indebtedness
unfolds.
Women stand in the wings, as
po liti ca l exped iency gives lowest priority to those social and econom ic
sectors whi ch serve soci ety' s vulnerable groups, of whom Th ird World
women and their fami lies constitute
the most numerous and the most
vulnerabl e. Not surpri singly, the current United Nati ons revi ew of the
Decade conc ludes that ... " the condition of the majority of women in the
developing · world has changed , at
most, marginally" .. .
Sectoral analysis of their situation
make clear that women's health status,
56
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access to literacy and other levels of
education , vocational and professional training, jobs and political participation fall far short of the targets set for
the Decade. The state of the world ' s
children in 1984, carefully documented by the United Nations agency
for children , UNICEF, also speaks
volumes of the state of the world 's
women. Statistics of excessive birthrates, teen-age pregnancies, infant
malnutrition , mortality, morbidity,
and the massive scale of chi Id homelessness are all cruel indices of female
existence in Third World zones of
underdevelopment.
Spectres of African starvation, of
urban squalor, of refugee despair are
telling images of that existence. They
put to the test those admirable, if
perhaps, naive hopes for a women ' s
decade of solidarity. [Countless western women have been indifferent, or
skeptical , even hostile to Third World
women 's concerns for structural adjustments in global power relationships.] But the international recession
which precipitated the economic crisis of developing nations, and the
political conservatism which has accompanied it, have also taken theirtoll
of vulnerable groups in industrialized
countries. Unemployment and the
erosion of social programmes have
been the cutting edge of gender issues
in the north as in the south. The
feminisation of poverty is a deepening,
global phenomenon.
In all regions there are growing
numbers of women who are probing
the roots of that phenomenon. They
are doing this expertly from a knowledge base which has been developed
by women about women since the
'70's. The mid-Decade review, which
took place at the second United
Nations Conference on women in
Copenhagen in 1980, was a significant
milestone in that process. It was the
catalyst for a virtual knowledge explosion which has illuminated previously, unexamined aspects of women 's
situations from the micro as well as
from the macro perspective.
As a result, more is known and
understood now than at the beginning
of the Decade about, for example, the
international division of labor and its
significance for the female work force
in all regions. In the north automation ,
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in the south relocation of metropolitan
industries, are seen more clearly as
corporation strategies, complicated by
protectionist trade policies which
have major implications for female
labor in both north and south . Ostensibly, divergent interests of industrialized and developing nations can
obscure the fact that women of both
worlds, clustered as they are at the
lowest levels of the productive sectors,
are prime objects of exploitation in all
economic systems. In a highly interlinked global economy, they have
potentially more in common than they
may realize. But recognition of a
common cause is neither easy nor
spontaneous. There is rather a hard
and conscious analysis to be drawn
out of the data and communicated .
It is a process worth the effort. For
the concept of international sisterhood
could scarcely have a more promising
foundation than a strategy for politico-economic collaboration which
accepts the fact that women of whichever region, as heads of households, as
producers, as consumers, stand to
benefit from the better terms of trade
and the fair international division of
investment and labor which developing nations have attempted in vain to
negotiate for the past decade.
Such collaboration is not inconceivable in the context of a Decade
which has steadily informed and
sensitized. It has, to its credit, also
continued to challenge traditional
assumptions about women; it has,
thereby, extended the feminist agenda
even beyond the original perceptions
of Mexico City. For example, one
mandate of the Decade required intensive and extensive scrutiny of
women's condition under the southern African apartheid system . The
resulting volume of documentation
presented by the mid-Decade explored in such unprecedented depth
the multi-faceted impact of racism on
women's lives as to extract a grave
commitment to political action from
the international community . In another instance, new resolutions of the
mid-Decade affirmed that nuclear
testing in the Pacific, a patently public
and political matter, no less than
wife-battering with its very personal ,
domestic connotation, was unquestionably a women 's issue.

As women's political sophistication
develops they research the economics
and the politics of global human
neglect, and they calculate the cost of
military expenditure which divert resources from policies of development
to strategies of destruction .
Increasingly, women see the irrationality and the danger of a world which
is both overarmed and undernourished to a far, more frightening extent
than it was a decade ago. They are,
consequently 1 bringing a new seriousness and a new dynamism to the
international peace movement.
Women of industrialized nations
enjoy relatively high visibility in this
movement and female anti-missile
activists of Europe are virtual media
heroines. Third World women mount
their heroic campaign for development with peace in the deadly arenas
of today's wars that are waged in the
southern continents. Such wars,
whether in southern Africa, Central
America, .the Middle East or southeast
Asia, find women as victirtls/combatants, hostages to socio-economic inequities and geo-political tensions
which erupt ihto conflict.
Those regional conflicts which
threaten peace everywhere, have to be
on the agenda of any credible peace
movement-as indeed of any credible
women's movement. For there is really
little place for north-south or eastwest sibling rivalry in the wished-forglobal sorority .
An impossible dream?
Clearly there is no natural and ideal
sisterhood of women of different
classes, races, and pol ltical ideologies; but there is the potehtial bond of a
life force which, throughout history,
has driven everywhere, to extraordinary strategems for sur\tival. Perceptions of the annihilaticlh which now
threatens, whether from hunger, from
death squads, for from nuclear devastation ; could just conceivably provide
the momentum for a coalition of
women to be constructed without
sentimentality and with sturdy pragmatism out of the Decade's learning
experience.
•
Lucille Mathurin-Mair is Secretary General, World Conference bf the UN Decade
for Women , and former Deputy Permanent
Representative of Jamaica for the UN .

Books
NATIVE AMERICAN WOMEN: A
CONTEXTUAL BIBLIOGRAPHY
by Rayna Green.
Indiana University Press, 7983. 720
pp. $79.50.
11

My review of the Iiterature, here
treated chronologically, has left me
with the coriviction that Native
women have been neither neglected nor forgotten. They have captured hearts and minds, but, as
studies of other women have demonstrated, the level and substance
of most passion for them has been
selective, stereotyped , and damaging.... Yet, somewhere between
Smith's ploy of creating dead princesses and saints (Kateri Tekakwitha) in order to make live white
male heroes and General Sheridan ' s preference for murder ing
" squaws" and their children (" nits
make lice," said he at Sand Creek),
there has been a middle scholarly
road. "
Rayna Green has compiled a valuable annotated bibliography of nohfiction and fiction books, dissertations, articles, records, and films
concerning Native American women
in North America. There are 672
entries. Also included is an introduction by the author which surveys the
historical trends of writings about
Native American women .
For the majority of us who Clo not
have the knowledge to find this
material and/or to make informed

Rayna Green

dec isions about the accu racy of the
material , Native American Women
provides that context for us. I found
thi s book a most interesting one to
read.
Rayna Green, a Cherokee, is director of the Native American Sc ienceResearch Center at Dartmouth College
and a Ford/ National Research Council
Post- Doctoral Fellow at the Sm ithsonian Institution .
Nancy A. Carter
Nancy A. Carter is ed itor of Program
Resources, General Board of Globa l
Min istries .

THE TRIPLE STRUGGLE: LATIN
AMERICAN PEASANT WOMEN
by Audrey Bronstein.
South End Press, 7982.
$7.50.

268 pp.

After reading this book, I felt that the
Latin American peasant women have
more than a triple struggle . It is a life of
constant struggle with not too muc h
hope. They suffer in three ways : as
women in a mal~om i nated soc iety,
as citizens of underdeveloped countries living in the most impoverished
and disadvantaged areas of th ese
countries, and as peasants . In th at
mu ltiple struggle, they have to dea l
with the ir role in the fam ily, the
economic process, and soc ial and
political structures.
Even though more information has
been written lately about Latin Ameri can Women ' s struggles, this book
concerns a group about which not too
much has been said , the indigenous
peasant women . Their lives are hard er
than those living in cities or towns.
In the introduction, Audrey Bron stein points out the main issues and
gives overv iewed information derived
from research , interviews and perso nal experience w ith the commu nity
developers, field cooperators, working women , housew ives , wom en
young and old who were interviewed .
The Triple Struggle gives clear and
ins ightful description of life for peasant
women in Ecuador, Bol ivia, Peru , El
Sa lv ador and Guate m ala-places
where she spent considera ble time .
Th is book amply illustrates both
di ff eren c es and si m il a rities in
women 's struggles in different Latin
American countries . The author includes maps, population description ,
natu ral and economic resou rces and
social indicators for eac country. An
impartial descri ption of the political
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and social-economic situation as we ll
as the position of women is provided .
A brief overview on the history of the
five countries, politica l and economic
development , th e system of land
ownership and a general descriptio n of
Latin American women is also included.
These peasant w omen are, more
often than not, hand icapped in daily
living by malnutrition, disease, lack of
access to basic need s such as water,
electricity, educati on and medical
facilities . Illiteracy fi gures are high for
peasant women. Still , they are responsible for all domestic duti es inclu ding the care and education of the
chil dren. If the ir husbands let them ,
they may earn some money by rai sing
sma ll an imals as well as sales of
food stuffs and crafts for tou ri sts w here
possibl e. Some have organi zed cooperatives. Need less to say, these peasant women are in a subord inate
positi on . M ost peasant women tend

Leadership
Development Grants:
Paving the Road to Success
ND #982764-SA
Being voted "most likel y to succeed" by one's high schoo l class
doesn't guarantee success. A pe rson doe not succeed on aptitude
a lon e . Education plays a vita l ro le.
That's why Leadership Deve lopm e nt Grants are so importa n t.
When yo u h elp provide suc h a
grant, yo u are almost guarantee ing
the rec ipie nt success.

not to look at themselves in term s of
independence, rights and freedom ,
much less think about change and
ch oice fo r themselves as w omen.
The re are a variety o f t heme s
d iscu ssed, all wel l connected w hile
many concern global women 's issues
that are global di ffe rences that are
manifested in a strong cultural influence, wh ich is very conservati ve,
machista, church-contro ll ed and prejudiced . The strong infl uence of the
Roman Catho lic Church in matters
suc h as abortion, birth control , divorce and how it foments stereotypes
of and inferiority feel ings in women is
discussed . In Latin America , a maledominated culture, it is strongly be1ieved that education and partic ipation in labqr is for men, espec iall y
among the peasant people . Poverty,
marriage, ·fears , health problems, oppress ion , problems faced by single
w omen and other cu ltural factors are
explored in these interviews .
The author mentions the effort and
work done by the Peace Corps on
helping the peasant women . No mention is made of the involvement of
Protestant Churches in these efforts.
The author, Audrey Bronstein, a
commun ity worker from London says
of the difficulties described by the
interv iewed w omen : " The oppression
of Latin American peasant women is
not si mply th e resu lt of a set of
complex economic and social circumstances that make, and keep,
them poor. It also functions through
the roles conferred on them and
attitudes directed toward s them by
vi rtue of their sex. They are oppressed
because they are women ."
M ilca Plaud
The Rev. M ilc a C. Plaud , former editor
of Span ish Language Resources for the
General Board of Global Ministries of The
United Methodist Chu rch , is pasto r of the
Igles ia Evange lica Metod ista de CoopCity, Bronx , ew York.

Send a co ntrib u tion of a n y size
today and help ma ke a critica l diffe re n ce in someon e's life!
Des ig n a te your co ntribution hy including th e proj ec t numb er (N D
119827fi4-8A). For loca l churc h and
a nnua l con ference credit, se nd yo u r
gi ft throug h your loca l churc h treas urer. Co ntributions will th e n he forwarded to: Adva nce (;(:FA, Genera l
Board of'C loba l Ministries, 475 Rive rside Drive, Room 1439, New York , NY
1011 5.
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• Large 10 inch goldbordered plates.
• Orders filled for 25 or
more plates.
• We also make ceramic tile, church note
paper, Church bulletins, Post Cards and
Christmas Cards.

For sample and Illustrated llterature write:
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PRESTON-H9PKINSON CO.
Dept. NW, Appomattox, ' Virginia 24522

Ramphele
(Continued fro m page 40)

w hen you say you have abdom ina l
pai n, on ly w ants to operate. They do,
people die and nobody cares.
We treat a high rate of pel vic
infection s becau se men come home
from work wi th sexuall y tran smitted
diseases. Women neglect getting medical attention because they have no
money. We have a high inc idence of
TB and chest infections, defi ciency
diseases li ke anemia, and degenerati ve d iseases from hard work. Women
have to fetch the water, fetch the
wood , build the house, and sweep the
hou se. Women now work on buildings and roads.
The economics h(\ve gotten tighter.
If you were poor ten years ago, you
would be worse off now. Those who
w ere not poor, are now very poor
because what they are earning bu ys
them less now. It is becom !ng more
difficult for people to survive .
Fam ilies are becoming more dis integrated . Th is is because of the migration labor system . It has always been
there but now bec(\use of the material
pressures and squeezes, you find that
more men abdicate their responsibilities . They either stop supporting their
famil ies, support them less regularl y,
desert them completel y or become
br u ta I . Man y resP,ond to work
pressu res by beating or mistreating
their wi ves and children. This problem
is increasi ng.
Man y youngsters , because they
don't have the father figure , dev~lop
anti-social problems. Young girls in
their earl y teens ?re becoming pregnant. That creates added economic
problems for their mothers, who mu st
support a 13-year old daughter as wel I
as a grandch ild . Where wi ll she get
money to pay for the prenatal and
ante-natal care of this ch ild?
We run a three-pronged program ,
based on the view that although we
must alleviate pain and cure infection
and disease, we mu st also serve the
needs of the total person . You cannot
talk about the need for awareness to a
mother carrying a sick ch ild wi thout
attending to her child . She won' t hear
you . We do curative work with a
sen sitivity w hich hopefull y wi ll make
people more open to us.
We do health education work,
teaching not onl y the need to feed
one's child properl y, but al so how to
do that given the available resources.
We a lso do ord i nar y thing s l ik e
campaign ing for i mmun ization of
ch ildren, the need for fam ily plann ing,

and so on .
We also run programs aimed at
providing escapes from this vicious
cycle of poverty, disease, igno.rance
and apathy . These educational programs provide tuition for needy chi 1dren who would otherwise not be able
to go to school. The program provides
a library that is meant to strengthen the
less than desirable education avai Iable
to them . It' s also a way for young
people to meet together in a creative
environment.
We provide career guidance, vocational schools and we run an adult
I iteracy program-60 percent of ad u Its
are illiterate . We are helpin,g them not
only to read and write but to broaden
their horizons . We can never hope to
provide all the necessary services . But
we can create an awareness so they
can demand the services that are
rightfully theirs .
We run a child-care program aimed
at helping the high percentage of
working mothers. About 80 percent of
our mothers must work to keep their
souls together. They work twelve
hours every day and without the
child-care program small children
would be left with Granny, who is
al ready overworked. We provide
these centers--not as an answer to the
need-but as a model of what could
and should be done .
We have been successful because
the program is staffed by dedicated
community residents. If you consider
the salaries they would be getting if
they were employed in similar positions outside that community project,
they are underpaid. This is true of
everyone, including the doctor. Their
involvement is a big statement of faith ,
self-reliance, assurance and community dignity. They are able to help
themselves .
We hope to create sufficient " light
in the darkness" for people to begin to
have hope. A lot of diseases can be
wiped out without even bringing a
doctor into the village. If you just
provide clean water supplies, people
won 't get typhoid . Almost 90 percent
of our children have bilharzia-a
tropical disease where blood is passed
in their urine . Bilharzia could be
wiped out if people had running water
in their homes instead of having to
wash in the rivers . Our goal is to work
towards a system which would make it
possible for every person to have basic
needs--clean water, proper housing,
proper sanitation and disposal systems . This cannot be achieved without
a fundamental change in the country .

Our program s are aimed at creating
awareness among the people w ho are
being hit hardest. Women must begin
to see themselves as something more
than an appendage of men , or of a
system , an appendage to an ything that
negates their very being. They must
begin to feel supported , loved and
important. And to actuall y believe
that.
My belief is that if people are
conscious of them selves as human
beings and have a sense of self-respect
and dignity, they will refuse to accept
things which negate that.
We are hoping to enthu se neighboring communities as well. We also
hope to interest other professional
people too . It doesn't matter whether
you are a lawyer, teacher, nurse or
whatever your field is . You can begin
creating this sort of awareness . I don' t
actually think it' s an idealistic program. It' s a very realistic program and
the onl y viable alternative .
Our people are able to help themselves, but they do need a large
measure of outside assistance. We
receive support from church groups,
some philanthropic tru sts and a few
other organizations outside the country. We do have a nutritional program .
We buy foodstuffs wholesale and sell
them at low cost. W e also get subsid ies
through small groups . In cases where
people are reall y destitute, w e provide
free food . Ou r main emphasis, however, is to encourage people to contribute something tow ard w hatever they
get. We do not w ant to create a
dependency . We al so encourage people to grow their own food. This has
only been d ifficult in the last three
years becau se of the drought.
I have seen a change in the women.
In 1.978, people thought they w ere
incapable of doing an yth ing for themselves . Now they are able to do things !
They grow thei f own vegetables, they
form themselves into groups and
participate in all sorts of program s.
They are determined to be part and
parcel of that program in a meaningful
way . That is the first step . You
empower people to do small th ings for
themselves and thi s j ust grows and
grows .
•
Coming

New World Outlook
?5th Anniversary
Photo Invitational
February 1- May
See February Issue

The 1985 Prayer Calendar
is your guide
to the circle of prayer
with United Methodists
around the world.

Themes
The new calendar reflects the 1985-86
interdenom i nati ona l miss io n study
themes, Native Peoples of North America
and Caring for God's Earth, as well as
meditations from Persons in Mission of
the General Board of Global Ministries .

In Mission
Names and birthdays of mission workers as well as misson projects of The
United Methodist Church are listed. A
directory of retired workers and directors
and executive staff of the General Board
of Global Ministries add to the usefulness
of the calendar. Maps, too, are included.

The Prayer Calendar is a gift that offers
inspiration and information every day of
the year! Only $3.00 plus postage and
handling . Order stock #4316 from Service Center, General Board of Global
Ministries, 7820 Read ing Road, Cincinnati, OH 45237.
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OMSC:

the place for missionaries
on the

GROW!
• Hoqsing and Mission Studies
• Worship, fellowship, recreation
• International mission leadership
• Spiritual and vocational renewal

Arnaldy Quismundo

Amaldy Quismundo, representing the United Church of Christ in the Philippines,
is a missionary "on the grow.,,. Although she and her husband Jorge look back on
thirty-two yeqrs in overseas Christian mission, they are quick to say there is
always more to learn. And that's why this year they are in residence at OMSC.
Every year OMSC's resident community, made up of North American missionaries
and overseas nationals like the Quismundos, are joined by several hundred other
missionaries, students, mission executives, professors and pastors who come for
mission courses like those outlined below. Apply now for residence (1985 and
beyond) and any of the announced courses and seminars.

Last year 66 North American
mission societies and agencies,
and 29 States and Provinces,
were represented by
participants in the OMSC
Study Program. In addition,
overseas church and mission
leaders, such f1S Jorge and
Amaldy Quismundo,
represented fifteen nations in
Asia, Africa, Latin America and
Europe.

*January 21-25

April 9-12

Mission in the Americas: An lnt&Americ.an Perspective.
Dr. Jorge Lara-Braud, San Francisco Theological Seminary

Christian Witness in the Turmoil of the Middle East.
Dr. Norman A. Homei; former As&x:iate Directoi; OMSC.

*February 11-14

•April 15-19

Blacks in Mission: To America and Beyond. Ms. Mary Jane Patterson,
Washington O ffice, Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), Dr. Gayraud S.
Wilmore, New York Theological Seminary, Dr. J. Oscar McCloud,
Program Agency, Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). Co-sponsored by Center
of Continuing Education, Princeton Treological Seminary, at Princeton.

"Unreached Peoples"-An Anthropologist Looks at Evangelical
Approaches to the Unfinished Task. Dr. Miriam Adeney, Seattle Pacific
University, and Regent College. Co-sponsored by Christian and
Missionary Alliance, Liebenzell Mission, OMS International, SIM
International, and Worldwide Evangelization Crusade.

February 26-March 1

*April 22-26

Health-care Issues in the 'IWo-Thirds World: An Indian Christian
Perspective. Dr. L. B. M. Joseph, Direct01; Vellore Christian Medical
College and Hospital, India.

Evangelizing Worl4 Class Cities. Dr. Raymond J. Bakke. Northern
Baptist 'fheological Seminary, and Lausanne As&x:iate for Urban
Ministries; and Vtnay Samuel, Evangelical Fellowship of India. Cosponsored by lnterVarsity Evangelism, Latin America Mission,
Theological Students Fellowship, World Evangelical Fellowship, and
\.Vorld V1Sion.

*March 4-8
Social Change Through Non-Violence: The Witness of Scripture and
Experience. Dr. Hildegard Goss-Mayi; Vice-President, International
Fellowship of Reconciliation, and Dr. Richard Baggett Deats, U.S.
Directm; F.O .R. Co-sponsored by F.O.R. and Maryknoll Mission Institute,
at Mmyknol/, N.Y.

*March 11-15
The Gospel in Context The Why and How of Responsible Witness.
Dr. Charles R. Tabei; Emmanuel School- of Religion, formerly with
United Bible Societies in West Africa.

•indicates "intftlsive seminar"; registration/ tuition fee is $45. All other
courses are $30.

~-~--------------------r- 4 ~ ,. . . 1 OVERSEAS MINISTRIES
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Publisrer of ire International Bulletin of Missimary Research

Gerald H . Anderson, Director

*March 18-22
Relief and Development Mission's New Hot Potato. Dr. Ted Ward,
Institute for International Education, Michigan State University, and
liinity Evangelical Divinity School. Co-sponsored by Christian Reformed
World Relief, World Concern, \'\brld Relief Corporation (NAE), and
World VISion International.

James M. Phillips, Associate Director

0 Please send application for residence
0 Please send more information about the following seminar/course:

March 26-29
"Sinai," "Zion," and "Jubilee": Three Models of Mission in the Third
World. Dr. James M. Phillips, As&x:iate Directm; OMSC.

Gty /State/Zip - - - -- - - - -- --

-----
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CLASSIFIED

NEW WORLD OUTLOOK CLASSIFIED is a regular feature designed as an
exchange between subscribers and to help subscribers. Rates for
reader-type ads are 75 cents per word (minimum charge $15) . Post Office
Box numbers and telephone numbers count as two words each;
abbreviations and zip codes count as one word. Send all copy (with
check/money order) six weeks prior to month of issue to: NEW WORLD
OUTLOOK CLASSIFIED, 475 Riverside Drive, Room 1349, New York,
N.Y. 10115.
For information/rates relative to all other advertising please write/call:
The Allan E. Shubert Company, 198 Allendale Road , King of Prussia, PA
19406 (215) 265-0648.
POSITIONS OPEN

COMMUNICATIONS

letters of application for the following
positions and resume may be sent to:
Personnel Director, The General Board of
Global Ministries, 475 Riverside Drive,
Room 1476, New York, N.Y. 10115. The
General Board of Global Ministries is an
Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action
Employer

ASSOCIATE EDITOR fo r Literature and NEW

TREASURER, National Division , Genera l
Board of Global Ministries. Applicant must

WORLD OUTLOOK magazine. To assist in
preparation , ed i ting and publish i ng of
monthly mission magazine and other printed
materials (brochures , reports , fact sheets ,
etc.)
AUDIO ViSUAL MANAGER. To direct longrange planning, manage budget/staff of large
A-V department and oversee va rious A-V
productions with an emphasis on vid eo.
EDITOR of Span is h-Language Resources.

be a member of The United Methodist

Person wi 11 superv ise preparation of materi-

Church .

als for use in the Spanish-speaking community of The United Methodist Church .

ASSISTANT GENERAL SECRETARY, Section
of Mission & Membership Development,
Women' s Program Division, General Board
of Globa l Ministries.
SECRETARY for Financial

Interpretation,

Women's Program Division , General Board
of G lobal Ministries.

letters of application and resume may be
sent directly to John J. Dalton, Personnel
Administrator, Room 1476, General Board
of Global Ministries, 475 Riverside Drive,
New York, N.Y. 10115.
The General Board of Global Ministries is ah
Equal Opportunity Employer.

SECRETARY for Women ' s Concerns ,

CONTINUING EDUCATION

Women's ·Program Division, General Board

SAINT ELIZABETH$ HOSPITAL: National

of Global Ministries.

NEXT
MONTH
NOT TOO MANY AMERICANS HAVE BEEN TO NORTH
KOREA AND FEWER STILL CAN CLAIM TO HAVE HAD A
FIRSTHAND LOOK OF THE CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY
THERE . DOROTHY L. OGLE, A FORMER UM MISSIONARY
IN SOUTH KOREA, IS ONE OF THOSE FEW. IN "A VISIT TO
NORTH KOREA," SHE WRITES OF A CHURCH THAT
REMAINS ALIVE DESPITE REDUCED MEMBERSHIP AND
DECADES OF IDEOLOGICAL CONFLICT. ON THE POLITICAL FRONT SHE NOTES A POPULAR DESIRE, ALSO
SHARED BY SOUTH KOREANS , FOR AN END TO PAINFUL
DIVISIONS OF THE PAST.
THE WILSHIRE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH MAY WELL
BE A MICROCOSM OF THE CHANGING DEMOGRAPHICS
OF THE SUPERCITY OF LOS ANGELES . DJAMA ARAUJO ,
WILLIAM BOGGS AND CHANG SOO LEE INTRODUCE US IN
"A CHANGING CITY-AN ADAPTING CHURCH" TO THEIR
1,200-MEMBER MULTl -ETHNIC CONGREGATION ON POSH
WILSHIRE BOULEVARD.
"THREE WOMEN CHANGING THE WORLD" BY LLOYD E.
YOUNG TELLS THE STORIES OF THREE BRAZILIAN
WOMEN WHO ARE TACKLING SOCIAL PROBLEMS LIKE
FAMILY INTEGRATION , CHILD ABANDONMENT, HUNGER
AND DESPAIR.
ALSO FEATURED IN THIS ISSUE : " SOME POSITIVE
THOUGHTS ON MISSION " BY DANIEL A. STINSON, "A
MISSION IN MUSIC" BY FAYE WILSON-BEACH , AND
" LITERACY-ST ILL A MAJOR EMPHASIS " BY TRACY
EARLY.

Institute of Mental Health, offers ACPE
accredited full-time chap lain internship and

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY for Constituency

residency train ing programs with stipend

Educat ion, Women's Program Division ,

beginn ing June 3, 1985 . Resources for

Genera l Board of Globa l Ministries.

train ing include interd iscip li nary progra ms
avai lable through the Hospital's Overholser

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, Ministries with

D ivi sion of Tra ining, as we ll as commun ity

Annual Conferences , Hea lth & Welfare

mental

Program Ministries Program Department,

Wash ington , D .C.
Internsh ip and residency programs pre-

General Board of Global Ministries.
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY for Research Planning and Coordination , Women's Program
Division , General Board of Global Ministries .
ASSISTANT TREASURER for World Program
Division, General Board of Globa l Ministries.

hea lth activities in the city of

pare pastors for more effective pastoral work
ministry as institutio na l chaplains , or for
pastora l work in community menta l health

$12 ,975 per year. In add ition, there is a
ten-week summer program for pastors and
sem inarians preparing for ord ination which

also begins on June 3, 1985 . St ipends w ill
not be ava il able for the summer program this
year, but the program is offered at no cost to

Please submit examples of planning activities , i.e. writings and recommendations,
along with resume , cover letter and the
names and addresses of 3 references .

O Renewal
0

Payment Enclosed

_,,___

- - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - --- -- - - - - --- CHANGE OF ADDRESS

offers an accred ited unit in cli nical pastora l
education . Th is full-time summer program

experience. M .A. in Planning preferred .

New Subscription

Note: Csnadian and foreign add S3 per year for Postage and handling
(surface mail); add S25 per year for airmail to f0reign subscribers.

centers. Stipends are projected to begin at

BOARDPLANNER, General Administration ,
mum requirements include membership in

0

1 Year S7.00 (U.S.A.)
Combination with Response S13.00
2YearsS13.00
Combination w/Response 125.00

and pastoral coun seling in a parish, for

General Board of Global Ministries . MiniThe United Methodist Church , and 5 years

0
0
0
0

( Please Pri nt )

the partici pants .
For further information and appl ication
forms , wr ite to the Protestant Chapla ins
Office, Saint Elizabeths Hospital, Washington , D .C. 20032 . App lications must be made
as earl y as poss ible.
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Service Center
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James Mase Ault

THE CHURCHA COMMUNITY
OF WOMEN
AND MEN
What fo llows is divi ded between an act
o f r em e mbrance
grounded in thanksgivi ng and an act of
anti cipation grounded in hope. The past and the future are
joined on the boundary of the present.
Remembrance. I rememberthe moment as if it were onl y yesterday, but it
occurred more than forty years ago .
Returning home from work one afternoon I learned that the pastor of our
church and my mother were in conversation in the parlor, a room used
rarel y by the fam ily but the place you
took the pastor and other important
visitors . Later the famil y learned the
purpose of th is pastoral call. A new
organization , the Women's Society of
Christian Servi ce, was being formed ,
uniting the Women 's Fore ign M issionary Soc iety, the Women 's Home
Missionary Soc iety and the Lad ies' Aid
Society into one bod y. The pastor was
asking Mother to assume th e presidency of the new organi zation and effect
the reun ion . She accepted the office,
rose to every challenge, and in a brief
run the W .S.C.S . w as an effective
instrument forfellowsh ip, missi on and
service . Only in rece nt years have I
come to full y apprec iate the leadership gifts and the organ izational skill s
requ ired to affirm the history of each
soci ety and to elicit the support of each
society in the w ri ting of a new history,
combining the missi ona l inte rests of
al I th ree in that local church.
Later, as a pastor I was privi leged to
serve churc hes where the local WSCS
un it gathered the women of the
congregation in a com mu nity of faith
in whic h informed Christians emerged
committed to thefa ithand kn ow ledge62
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able of the world in whi ch the witness
and service were to be effected .
In one such church it was my
privilege to have Thelma Stevens as a
member of the congregation . She w as
then serving as Executi ve Secretary,
Department Chri stian Social Relation s
of the Women 's Division . She encouraged me to teach in a Summer
School of Missions and enabled it to
happen . During the summer of 1956 I
taught in the Southeastern Juri sdiction
School at Lake Junaluska on " Youth In
Transition. " The class, forty three
women , were committed , informed
and courageous in their witness to
Christian social relations having to do
with an inclusi ve community on matters of race . They taught me more than
I taught them.
With the passing of the years I have
remembered with thanksgiving my
journey of faith in The United Methodist Church beginning as a child in a
smal I rai Iroad town in northeastern
Pennsylvania. By thi s act of remembrance I am made aware of the caring
and nurturing role of women in my life
giving shape and purpose to it. In my
home I was loved into life by a family
whose mother was a recognized leader in the church and the community
and for whom justice was an important
issue. I was loved into the Chri stian
faith during my formative years by five
women Sunday School teachers who
taught me the essentials of the faith . In
every pastoral appointment there were
women whose gifts and graces for
ministry, whose leadership and organizational skills and whose knowledge
and experience in life modeled Christian being and doing before my eyes.
Finally, the national women leaders
whose understanding of the Christian
faith in its personal and social dimensions and of the world has insp ired and
instructed me, challenging both my
spirit and my mind to be open , to
expand and to grow.
Anticipation. I anticipate the future
w ith hope. The increased representation and participation of women in the
decision making centers and conferences of the church have been accelerated since the General Conference
of 1972. Even so, it is evident that the
church has a distance yet to go.
One si gn of hope emerged at the
Fifth Assembl y of the World Counci I of
Churches in Nairobi , Ken ya, in 1975 .
That Assembl y identi fied three speci fic
areas for continuing study and reflection at va riou s level s of the churchlocal , reg ional , national and world .
The delegates called for a th eology
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that examines the biblical and theological assumptions concerning the
community of women and men in the
church ; for participation in which all
people, women and men, work toward the shaping of their own freedom ; and , for a relationship between
women and men that does not exploit
one another.
This three faceted proposal of the
Fifth Assembl y of the WCC culminated
in an international con sultation in
Sheffield , England , during the summer
of 1981 . Some three hundred participants and guests gathered from around
the world to share in an ecumenical
study program on the theme: The
Community of Women and Men in the
Church .
According to the report these delegates " had come to seek in common
assembly a new vision of the community of women and men in the church ;
a vision that would encourage women
to explore and affirm their full contribution and would encourage men to
take seriousl y and self-critically a new
relationship of the partnership between women and men ."
Later, when The Sheffield Report
was published and read my hope was
enlarged because of the vision of the
church set forth making real and vital a
new community of women and men .
Thi s hope is sustained by the promise
of God made new in the Christ event.
A careful reading and study of this
report by men and women would
signal a new initiative releasing all the
energies of the body for mission .
The address by Dr. Philip Potter,
General Secretary, was in part an
historical review of the essential things
that had led to this consultation ,
beginning with the First Conference on
Faith and Order in 1927 at Lausanne.
Among other things Dr. Potter reminded the delegates once again that a
sound ecclesiology (doctrine of the
church) includes the " laos" (women
and men) as the whole people of God .
The Book of D iscipline of our
tradition (para . 107) rem inds us that
the laity, women and men of the
church , are given the task to convince
the world of the reality of the Gospel.
The credibility of the church in the
world is traced to the nature of its life
together in community. The future of
the whole church is in the local
congregation , and the future of the
congregation is the community of
women and men in the church.
I remembe r the past wi th than ksgiving and I anticipate the future wi th
hope.
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